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Tw p. sewer extension to start,

»ers ii

Long-range plans covering the next 10
tract to extend sewers to Ridge Road after
years or more may .see other church-related
the original low bidder, Ministrelli Construc
construction, he said. This could include
tion Co. of Novi, had claimed its price had
cottages for the elderly to put them within
been miscalculated and asked for return
.walking distance of the church, although this
of its $85,000 bid bond by Wayne County.
kind of housingVlensity would require town- ’
That check already had, been cashed
ship approval.
■
'
'
and Judge Sullivan will weigh the question
The relationship today between Donvan
of ordering return of the money separately,
and the church on one side and Plymouth
meanwhile giving -go-ahead .to the overall
project by telling Lonzo representatives
Township’s government on the other is in
sharp contrast to what it was in 1973.the contract was theirs.
On Feb. 27 that year, the Township Board
Already in place at the northwest corner
of Ridge and Powell Roads,- which will, he the . of-Trustees voted 4-2, with Trustee'Frank
Millington absent, to kill plans for pushing
terminus of that section of sewer, was a sign
sewer lines as - far as Ridge; making Beck
announcing availability of 88 acres for resi
Road the terminus. Those voting to cut the
dential development "with sewer.”
sewer extension off at Beck, included Super
This property, and 70 acres which adjoin
visor J.D. McLaren, ClerkHelen Richardson,
it on the north, was the cornerstone of the
RESIDEffTiAL WITH SEWER
original battle in which the township became
Treasurer Elizabeth. Holmes and Trustee
EXTENSION of sewers
entangled in the on-again, off-again plan .Gene Overholt.
into western Plymouth
?600-i(7/ POWELL IW i w RlDQE,
for sewer extension, which carried with it the
They were opposed by Trustees Russell
Township is already
implication of. opening the western part of
Ash and Gerald Burke.
exciting
developers
PRINCIPALSONLY OWNER SAGENT
the township for development.
Early in April, the Plymouth Center
in the area. (Crier photo
MR. MeARTHUR (3B> 53W-5903
by Bill Bresler.)
Stewardship. Association filed a complaint
It was fought at the polls and in court,
as well as in Township Hall, starting in 1971,
in circuit court, signed by Donovan, asking
but as of 1979 the developers can claim vic
$500,000 in damages and $250,000 in puni-;
....
tory.
:
■.
tive damages from the township board -and
o.
That acreage at.Ridge and Powell is ownecT ' severaTcbuntyofficials.
e.r* ’...........
by the Plymouth Central Stewardship Associ
The lawsuit claimed the Feb. 27 action
ation, an affiliate of the Reorganized Church
had been a breach of contract, violating
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
ah October, 1971, board decision in favor
Developer Gregory Donovan, a resident
of; Ridge. It also claimed the action was
of the city of Plymouth, is president of the
arbitrary and unconstitutional.
m
association.
It took the board only until April 24 to back
off.
The Mormon entity paid taxes last year of
....: - ......................
13,640 on the property.
That night the board voted 4-3 to revoke
The "Mr. McArthur” , to whom the sales
the Feb. 27 action and proceed 'with the
sign now on the property refers'in its attempt
project as originally described in 1971Vmean
* to catch the eye of passing motorists actually
ing inclusion of Ridge Road land to the west
is Bishop Clifton McArthur of the church^
for sewer service.Site plans presented to’ the Township
. ’.The vote to overturn drew favor from Trus^ Planning Commission several years ago
tees Ash, Burke,'Millington and Overholt:
. ^ft^idwed that sale of the southern 88 acres
the three on the negative side were McLaren,
for residential use .was planned by the
Richardson and Holmes.
association, with the *70acres on the north be
In subsequent years^ a public referendum
ing retained for construction' of a church and
and another law suit did not more than delay
Keep your fingers crossed while trying to guess correct number of corn kernels
other facilities. \
the ultimate decision -and increase the
in the jar during the fourth annual Canton Chicken Sweet Corn Festival.
This week Donovan confirmed that basical
project’s cost, which in 1971 ha£been-pegge.d‘
About 50 cannisters with identical numbers of corn kernels will.be on display at
ly these same'plans’ are still alive, but were
at $1.5 million instead of the nearly $2.3
held in limbo only-because the necessary
million Lonzo will be paid.
various Canton stores starting July 13. No purchases are necessary to enter your guess
sewer services were unavailable.
and persons can enter more than once.
„
v The township’s permissible density
The official counting of the corn will take place on July 6 under the watchful eye of
ratio
for the'88-acre site is 2.2 living units per
CantonrTotvnship'Polioe Chief Jerry Cox. Following the kernel count/ the corn cannisacre, meaning the lots will be nearly of half
ter with the official count will be locked up at Wayne.Bank.
'
acre size. They will be priced in the $100,000
The winner will be announced at the corn festival on Aug. 12 at Griffin. Park.'The
range.
festival begins with a-softball tournament at noon followed by dinner and a perform
Donovan, who heads a development
ance of the Canton Senior Kitchen Band.
firm named Donovan Associate#., Inc., based
Kernel guessing contest winners will be announced at 2 p.m. Kids, and adults
in Livonia, likened the area and its probable
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
games will also start at 2 p.m .
home styles and sizes to Ridgewood Hills,
On the day parking rates doubled in the
a subdivision built on property which was
At 2:30 p.m: winners of the 5-mile marathon will be announced and.given trophies.
City of Plymouth, the City commission voted
among his numerous land holdings in Wayne,
To enter the race, call.Mike Gouin at the Canton Recreation Departitient at 397-1000.
6-1
for an "emergency’’ mehsure to lease the
Wpshtenaw
and
Oakland
Counties.
Runners must enter by Aug. 6 and there is a 14 entry fee.
Wiedman Parking Lot to Mayflower Hotel
Although
Bishop
McArthur,
whose
office
At the costume judging contest at 3 p.m ., two S2S grand prises will be awarded
owner. Ralph Lorenz,' who plans to open the
is on Lahser road in Detroit, is away this
to the best entrants. Also prizes will be given to winners in each of 5 age groups.
lot for free use.
week, Donovan said he expects a structure
The bike raffle and announcement of the merchant display winner will start at .4 ■to house the Reorganised Church of Jesus
’There’s no way the city caa lose,” Lorenz
p.m'. followed by the home run derby at 4:30 p.m. : .
told the commission in his request. Under the
Christ of Latter Day Saints to be built on the
The corn festival is sponsored by the Canton Chamber of Commerce.
lease agreement, both the hotel and the city
northern 70 acres within two years.
will have 30-day cancellation notice rights,
- but in the meantime, the hotel will make up
the parking meter revenues on the lot.
Lorenz said the move was a temporary
one designed to afford more time to work
out other parking arrangements. "I’m
looking for a better solution,” he said.
Currently, the city’s parking commission
is studying the feasibility of building a deck
over the Central Parking Lot and a deck for
the Wiedman Lot has been considered
"several times in the past.
The hosteler told the commission Monday
that hia patrons indicated they were unwilling
to pay the doubled parking rates while diningin the Mayflower. He said the original busi
nessmen who contributed to the Wiedman
lot "all agree with” the hotel's leasing of the .
parking.
Mayor Tom Turner, supporting the lease,
said, "I think the beat thing that could hap
AN OVERTURNED TRUCK at the faterseetfsa at I-Z7S aed the
State PoBee. P a r wreet ers were called to the teene to right the
pen is for the city to get out of the parking
Jetties expressways ja a a r i traf gc far 4 hears Wednesday sight.
svertamed track. The driver, 31-year old Giles Waktes tit Detroit,
business but still have the packing there.”
The acctdct seeam d a b u t 7 p a . when a tradt, ladea with heavy
escaped with minor injuries and so tickets were issaed, eald police.
Commissioner Beverly McAninsh’ cast the
aaliauhR i parts, entered the east hsnad Jeffries and swerved Is
(Crier photo by Patricia Bartold.)
lone dissenting vote against the lease
avsld striMsg a car, said Trooper Ik h a rd Percy a l the M khlgaa
arrangement.
BY FRED DeLANO
"We’re ready to sail with it,” said Ply
mouth Township Supervisor Thomas Notebaert this week in . reference to the lpng-,
discussed westward extension of township
sanitary sewers, but before his words were
even uttered one development undertaking
had already left the dock.

An order by Wayne County Circuit Judge
Joseph Sullivan has given the job of con
structing almost six miles of township sewer
lines to the Lonzo Construction Tlo. of Rose
ville and work will start as soon as possible...
"They’ve- already ordered the pipe,”
said Notebaert.
Lonzo was awarded the $2,277,682 con
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Faulty wiring blamed in fatal Canton house fire

PG.
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Anthony Prince,' 6, died of smoke inhala
tion early Thursday morning after fire swept
through the top floor of his house on 7098
Sheldon Rd. in Canton.
;
__ __ Anthoay’s-brother,--BobbyT—9,-sufferedsecond-degree burns on his legs and feet
when he walked through the flames in the
108-year-old house to rescue his . 5-year-old
brother, Danny, who is handicapped by
polio and cannot walk.
Bobby and parents Judith and Alan also
tried to-reach Anthony in the smoke-fi}led
bedroom,"b.ut couldn’t.
When Canton, firemen finally carried
Anthony from the house, mouth-to-inouth
resuscitation failed to revive him.
^ Faulty ~wiring~riir~tbe'~wall8 probably"
caused the fire,”, said Canton Fire Chief
Mel Paulun. "It was-an old house and the
wires could have had cloth covering, which
you don’t see much any more,”
Bobby’s bums were treated at Wayne
Cpunty General Hospital. "He was a hero,”
Paulun said.
After the Are, the Princes and their seven
other children moved to the house of Judith’s
mother-in-law in South Lyon.
Meanwhile, three organizations have set
up relief funds to- help, the Princes. Persons
who want to donate can contact Geneva
United Presbyterian Church in Canton;
Miller School, attended by six of the Prince
children; and Canton Township Hall.
The house is reportedly a total loss and the
nee an d th e ir eig h t children early T hurs
Princes did. not have fire insurance. Alan
day m orning, killing 6-year-old Tony P rince. Calvin Sheppard, S r., pictured above, th e
works as a postal clerk at the Plymouth Post
children’s g ran d fath er, in sp ected th e boy’s bedroom a lte r th e blaze. (C rier photo by Bifl B resler.)
Office.
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-heacd^-the news
o f .Tony Prince’s death were ■saddened,
especially Crier columnist Phyllis Redfern,
is her impressions o f an unusually,
generous family tragically struck by the loss
of their son.)
BY PHYLLIS REDFERN
The Princes moved to the big, old, brick
house on Sheldon Hoad three years ago when
their rapidly growing ..family was bursting
the seams of- their previous horned Not only
did this house'give them lots of living space
for their eight kids, but the one and Onehalf acres gave them room to.plant a big
garden.
When Judy and Alan married .they talked
not .only of having children of their own,
but also of adopting children. After having '
'two sons, they became interested in a group,
called the Aid to Adoption of Special KidB.
They organized the first Michigan Chapter
of AASK to help parents adopt children
who were older, from minority racea.or
with physical, 'mental, or emotional handi-'
caps.
They were out to prove that the word
"unadoptable” didn’t exist.

i n the sprigg of 1975, Judy and Alan
became the proud parent of their first
daughter, Hanh. She was an eight-year-old
Vietn^jMe_giLl,_whQlJiad„had_ppiio,„She
spoke no English when she arrived in
America rbut. found' ways to communicate
with her new family, and got along great
with her brothers, Lennie (Alan Jr.) and
Bobby.
- '•
■■
It. wasn’t long before Danny, a baby
Vietamese boy, who : had also suffered
from polio, joined the family.
During the course of the next couple of
years, their family doubled from four to eight
kids, with the adoption of Dennis who is now
13, Judy Ann, 11, Connie, 7, and Tony.
-To help supplement Alan’s income^ and
keep up with a large family, Judy worked
as a seamstress. She makes the children’s
clothes, and refnakes- the hand-me-downs
to fit the next child; They groW all their own
vegetables, in their garden, and can arid
freeze things to keep them stocked through^
out the year.
Alan and Judy struggle^ to make ends
meet, but never lacked , time.! for their
children. The family came first and there
Cont.onpg. 4
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C le a n in g u p
FRIENDS helped Alan sad Judy Prince dean ap their home Sunday afternoon following a
tragic fire last Wednesday night which killed their 6-year-old son Tony. Donations at money,
food, or other household items can be made by contacting the Geneva United Presbyterian
Chnreh, 5*35 N. Sheldon Rd., Canton, or by calling the church at 459-4*13. (Crier photo by
Phyllis Redfern.)

eye movmg Duses
In May, school officials recommended the
8ara8e and drawing up a master plan for the
eluding architectural fees, was approved
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Orchard, Papke, Hiltz, and McCliment
Millstreet site could cost up to $1 million,
by the board in December, 1975.' ‘
The proposal to move the Plymouth-Cantori
engineering firm determine the cost of
We may have to cram buses in at the Mill
school district’s bus. yard to the Centennial
moving the bus yard as opposed to making
Street site, but it seems like our only alterEducational'Park (CEP), under study by
According to public school board records,
needed-repairs-suehasdraining-tlre-MtH---- native,-aaid-Hoedel-in-referenoe-to-the-costan engineering firm. iBnot a new one. ______ .M»cd« -Bfirisen* than a board member, oast
dissenting votes on both issues. She opposed
Street site and resurfacing it next summer.
estimate.
Four years ago, school board members
the proposals because she disapproved
Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent. Hoedel estimated that by the 1982-83
considered a CEP bus yard site rather than
of the Mill Street site.
for business in the district, said moving the
school
year, there will be about 130-135
expanding the yard at its present-Mill Street
buses
to
park at the bus yard compared
location. The proposal was rejected after
to the district’s 99 buses now. "We keep
school administrators said moving the bus
having to take away play area from students
- yard would be too costly.The bus yard would
at East Middle School in order to park the
.Tentatively scheduled for the July 10 agenda of the Canton Board of Trustees
also have added to traffic congestion at the
buses.
is a request by Amuroon Corp. to build a subsidised-inoome apartment complex
Park, said one school official.
near Pickwick Village subdivision. Interested persona can make a final check of the
The bus garage site on Mill Street was
"When we have more than 150 buses, I.
agenda by calling a pre-recorded announcement on 397-1011.
will recommend setting up a sattellite bus
approved by the school board in May, 1975.
yard for parking at the CEP,” he said. '.7.7.
The meeting begins at 7 p.m; at Township Hail.-—
A bus yard construction bid for-1208,435, in--
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L e t s

T alk
E s ta te
by Barbara M . Olson
A sales contract is an agreement to
buy and is usually accompanied by a
deposit on a certain piece of property.
In the contract, it is usually also.agreed
to buy at a stated price, subject to cer
tain conditions. The agreement should
specify the purchase price, amount of
cash downpayment, method of Jinanc^.
ing, delivery date oFproperty, right to
inspect prope'rty, delivery of a clear
title and survey. If certain items in the
house are to be included as part of the
sale, these need to be listed.
Many aspects, including the pur-

J :il4^qndjMtle_agreemeot_ar8,confus:-.

ing when it comes to a real estate
transaction. Some require the advice
of an attorney while others may only
require soma knowledgeable explana
tions from our staff at REALTY
WORLD-COLONIAL VILLAGE INC.,
42142 Ford Rd., Canton, 456-7790.
We are the professionals in this area ■
who try to offer our clients the fullest
explanations possible to make their
purchase or sale easier and more
successful. "The All Service .Real
Estate Office: Hours: Mon.-Sat.

9-9, Sat. 10-6.
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BY FRED DeLANO
A rift between members of the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees not only has led
Jose
planned hiring of a 19,900-per-year derk but
«lso has brought a confrontation between
the board and one of the township’s most;
frequent political office holders. .
The latter is Arch Vallier, who built a
reputation for outspoken bluntness while
serving successively on the Plymouth City
Commission, the Wayne County Board of
Supervisors and the Schoolcraft College
Board of Trustees.
Now a Plymouth Township resident,
Vallier told the board that h e disagrees
drastically with the board’s interpretation
of its authority.
The stage had been set in this manner:
On June 12, the trustees voted 5-2 to grant
West’s request to hire a-full-time clerk as
a replacement for an employee who had
resigned. The only dissenters were Trustees
Maurice Breen and Weyona Lee Fidge.
Opposition was based primarily on the fact
that West’s request came at a time when CPA
Harvey Ziel, a consultant to the board, had
not completed an assignment of drawing up
- jnh rinnrriptinna and- gperifir; qualifications
for township office positions.
Subsequently, West posted the notice of
the job opening on Township Hall bulletin
boards, but did not advertise it in any
general-circulation publications. The notice
specified a pay rate "from $9,300 to $9,600
based on number of years experience.”
At the June 26 trustees meeting, West
told his colleagues that he had chosen a per
son with 11 years experience and wanted to
put the individual on the payrool at $9,900.
He insisted it was justified by his office’s
heed for immediate help.
With Ziel’s study still not complete, this
touched off a strong verbal reaction, high
lighted by Breen’s comment, "You want to
make everyone feel we’re making a martyr
out of Joe West, which is a bunch of
baloney.’’ .
■
Breen moved that the request be denied
It Was supported by Fidge and when Trustees
Barbara Lynch and Gerald Law switched
from the stance they had taken two. weeks .
earlier it was certain that West would be a
loser.
•
He had support only from Supervisor
Thomas Notebaert and Clerk Esther Hulsing
and was sent back to the process of inter
viewing other applicants.
Vallier,/armed with two prepared letters
which were read to the board in his presence
by Hulsing, informed the board that he was
"alarmed” by its tendency "to become ■
involved in the administrative function of the
township and the making of administrative
decisions.”
His statement said he had been "dumb
founded” at the fact West had come before
the board previously to ask permission for
hiring a replacement derk.
"I couldn’t believe what I was hearing,”
said Vallier, a retired Ford engineer. "You
have no authority over the operations of Mr.
West’s of Mrs. Hulsing’s offices,- or the
departments supervised by Mr. Notebaert.
"These people are elected indepedently
of you andare charged by lawtcrperforur
certain functions.
"You have the right to criticize and make
suggestions, but not to tell them how to run
their offices, and certainly not as long aa they
are under the limits of the budget that you
-approved whom they can hire anTfirtf.” ”
In relation to township hiring procedures
which the board adopted earlier in the year,''
and under which the trustees delegate
to themselves the authority to approve all
hirings, Vallier had this reaction:
"I have read all the laws I can find govern
ing the operation of township government,
and I can find none that gives you such
authority. Therefore, as a citizen of Plymouth
Township I . challenge the legality of this
portion of the hiring procedure and request
a legal opinion, possibly from the attorney
general.”

these basic facts and conditions. In my
opinion the first thing that must be done is to
get some honest and unbiased facts regard•‘
tA w nah in *® ' n n p rfltm n ma it n n w
HT J „ „ | , ♦L in V w c * w » Y f w » H in g n n r a lii
exists,
and
what will be needed five :years
We don’t have to seek a legal opinion.’
from now and 10 years from now,
Nonetheless. Notebaert promised that,
’You are -talking about n o n buildings.
"I’ll investigate further,” saying he would
ask Morgan to research the statutes as they . How can you even talk about them when you
pertain to the responsibilities of elected haven’t the slightest idea of what will be
needed 10 years from now?
office holders and hiring procedures. ■»_
" I am not recommending we go crazy
In his second document, Vallier questioned
whether the township is'doing enough to like Canton Township, but I know you cannot
-meet The changes brought on by continuing keep on operating the way you are much
longer or you will have real, problems. 7You
growth.
7/
;
"All the township offices and departments- must have accurate facts and analysis of ■
are continually struggling to keep up with the present operations and accurae forward
increased load,” he stated. "It is ..pretty planning.”
Through Notebaert, the board answered
obvious this is what .happened to cause the
recent problem in the treasurer’s office. these comments by the supervisor pointing
That office handles about twice as much to several steps which have been taken "in
money as five years ago with the same num 'that direction.”
These include Ziel’s analysis of job qualifi
ber of people and the same antiquitated
cations j an attitudinal survey questionnaire
. system and equipment.
"The same situation exists in the clerk’s which soon will be circulated among resi
office, the water department and the building dents, and a survey-of future capital improve
ment needs which is being conducted by a
inspector’s office.
"As a citizen I plead ’with you to recognize citizens committee chaired by Breen:
Although Township Attorney Donald Mor
gan was not present, the one attorney who
is a member of the board (Breen) told Vallier,

Cont. from pg. 3
was always room for one more ’special’
child.
The Princes were one of the few people
who lived up to their own ideals.'
And that is why their tragedy hurts so
much,
Geneva United Presbyterian Church is

organizing the relief: efforts for the Princes.
Money, furniture, household items, and food
are all welcome. Anyone wishing to help
should call the church at 459-0013.
A benefit garage sale will also be held
on July 20 and 21. Saleable items should
be dropped, off at 7334 Irongate- (north of
Warren and East of Sheldon), or call 4555699.

s w ater, sewer
Water and sewer rates in the City of Ply-'
•mouth won’t be hiked just yet.
The City. Commission voted Monday night
to delay a recommended rate hike until
further study could be made of user costs
and the possibility of selling now-unused
wall site lands to benefit the water fund.
~ Commissioners Jim Houk and Dave Pugh
were appointed to study the water first water
rate hike proposed, in the city since 1972
and will report back; at the first commission
meeting in August.
One of the items The commission requested
they examine was the administration’s propo
sal to charge a flat fee lor water consumption.
Large users were given rate breaks, the City

Manager Fred Yockey is recommending
that practice be stopped and that a flat rate
be levied.
- Yockey told the commission he was recom
mending a rate of 85 cents per 1,000 gallons
if the city could sell off its well site property.
With large user reduced rates originally
proposed by City Clerk Paul Brumfield,
small water users would pay $1.08 per
1,000 gallons— a 38.46 per cent increase
over the current 78 cents rate.
Jim McKeon, local realtor, told the com
mission it should study the rates more and
that large users should receive rate breaks
because they require less service for their
water consumption. -

eu
Canton’s restrictive sign ordinance, dis
liked by the township’s business community,
received a boost Monday when 35th District
Court Judge James Garber said that one
portion of it was properly enacted.
The opinion was made on the ordinanceviolation case of Canton Vac & Sew, which
was cited for mourning a large doth sign on
a truck in front of its building on Ford Road.
’’Pm'disappointed,” said Gary Roberta,
owner of Canton Vac & Sew. '1 think we’ll
appeal.”

The ruling, however, did not test the over
all validity of the sign ordinance, including
the section which bans free-standing signs.
At issue was only a section covering banners
and pennants.
The validity of the current sign ordinance
may become a moot question if the Board
of Trustees adopts, a new sign, ordinance,
whidt is now under consideration,
The new sign ordinance permits free stand
ing signs for businesses.
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Band concerts commence
MUSIC-LOVERS spread out blankets or propped up lawn chain to listen to the Plymouth
Community Band Thursday night. The summer concert series opened under the direction of
guest conductor George Cavender. Thursday, July 5, the band will present “ I Love America,”
with Carl BattishiU conducting. The.concert begins at 8 p.m. at Kellogg Park. (Crier photo by
Bill Bresler.)

with a price tag of four mills, was rejected
BY CHAS CHILD
by voters in:the November, 1978, election. Chances for federal money to help fund
Similar to mineral rights, development
Canton’s preservation efforts are improving,
rights woulcl be bought by the township,
according to Robert Greenstein, director of
but the farmer would still hold title tb the
the township’s preservation program.
land. He just couldn’t sell'his property to
I£.a bill under consideration by a subcom
a developer or develop it himself.
mittee of theU.S. House of Representatiyes’s
The preservation project, however, may
Agriculture Committee is enacted, Canton
be implemented with only two total mills,
would definitely be one of the top contenders
which, "if Canton receives federal funding
for funding, he said.
.
under the House’s'bill, could be split 50/50
Designed to test various methods of preserving-farmland,-the.Nolan substitute, bill— between the township and the federal govern-.
ment, says Greenstein.
(originally the Jeffords bill) would earmark
A Senate version of the preservation bill,
$60 million to local communities, Greenstein
sponsored by Sen. Warren Magnuss'on (D-'
said. ■
■
Wash.) calls for the local community to pay
Communities besides Canton which have
for 75 per cent of a project’s cost. done considerable background preparation
The ex.act percentage the local .community :
and are thus logical choices forpilot programs ,
will have to pay will be decided in the Houseare King . County, surrounding Seattle,
Senate compromise version of the bill,said
Wash., and Prince Georges County, adjacent
Greenstein.
to Washington D.C., said the trustee.
Last week,'the percentage issue broke out
Canton officials developed a program to
purchase the "development rights” of about < into a squabble between Greenstein and
5,000 acres of farm and open land west of Supervisor Noel Culbert. In a letter .to the
Board of Trustees, Culbert asked why Green
Canton Center Road. But the program,
stein said the federal government would pay
the cost, \vhen the bill he read (the ‘
C ity d e la y s c a b le T V ' half
Magnusson bill) indicated it would only foot
25 per cent of the program .
*
Will Omnicom of Michigan be awarded
Greenstein
replied
that
he
was
referring
a cable'television franchise in the City of
to the House version, which calls for 50/50
Plymouth?
split' of the cost. "Our idiot supervisor
Stay tuned to the next City Commission
decides one day he’s going to be an expert on
meeting on July 16 to find out.
the
program,” said Greenstein? "He doesn’t
The commission decided Monday to delay understand
that there’s two different bills
issuing permit to the company because
and that we have a bicameral legislature.”
and agreement with' Omnicom, delivered
"It’s my opinion that we shouldn’t be
Monday to the commission, had not been
dependent
on federal funds,” said Culbert.
reviewed.
According to a company spokesman, , "Federal funds are frosting on the cake. I’m
the proposed agreement meets the city’s just pursuing, the (farmland preservation
cable TV ordinance and the company is program, not trying to upset the program.”
Besides seeking federal funds, Green
anxious to begin construction of its system.
stein
said he’s also trying to build support
Omnicom is also seeking cable television
franchises in Plymouth and ^anton -town for the program among farmers and land' owners in the western half of the township. :
ships.
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A W sm m
453-6030'
\
924 W. Ann Arbor Trail

459-4490
298 S. Main St.

ARMBRUaTEK- Booler^r
455-7010
290 S. Main, 2 doors N. of Penniman

The Engraving
Connection

FINE CANDIES

459-3180 >■
470 Forest Ave.
- In Forest Place

453-0480
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

m e a n d m r to n e s
in the Mayflower Hotel r
459-4900

J

LEN T7

"Everything for the
Kitchen and Bath"

798 Penniman Ave.-

453-0790

LocallyOwned Top-Line Dealer
459-1680
875 Wing St.

Senior high-rise pr
BY CHAS CHILD
A developer is exploring the possibility
of building a seven*or eight-story senior
citizen complex in Canton,- Supervisor Noel
Culbert said last week.
Bud Kline of RRCS Corp. of Southfield,
currently building Windsor Woods subdivi
sion in the township, inquired whether Can
ton officials would amend the zoning ordi
nance to permit the structure, said the super
visor.
The zoning ordinance limits buildings to
30 feet, although exceptions were made for
Salem High School and the new Township
Hall.
"I don’t think it coyld get by the Board

-(ofTrusrees);’’'8fti(LCulb'ertr"Ircouldbe~an_
eyesore, and I think there are other ways to
provide seniors housing.”
Culbert added that Kline said he would
MISHDA (Michigan State Housing Develop
ment Authority) funds to build the project,
' which would contain about 250 to 300 untis.
According to Terry^ Carroll, grants coor
dinator for the township, this may mean the
developers would be required to. build, low-'
income housing along with the project.
-Culbert- emphasised that the project is
only in the talking stage and the developers
have not formally approached the township’s
planning department.

846 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-7855

455-2040
336 S. Main St.

,'v

515 Forest

453-1700

453-3370
331 N. Main St.
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These downtown and Ann A rbor Road merchants
w ill b e open Thursday & Friday evenings for your
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A G u id e to b u s in e s s e s a n d se rv ic e s

Open Tues. thru Saturday
Lunch and ■Dinner
>
Provincial & C ontinental_Cuisine

A B eautiful Bath S ta rts H ere!
Why not REMODEL YOUR BATH?We
carry everything in the way of bath and
bathroom fixtures and accessories. For
those Brides-torbe we' also have ,
Bridal Registry.

S a w u p to 2 5 %
on W allpaper
3 or more rolls'-• no additional freight

ALL WINDOW SHADES
No Charge for measuring or installing.
F a n c y ' B a th / ^ B o u t i q u e
!a.ri •'i
lUe

ro e n s
CREATIVE HOME CENTER

H our*: Mon-Thur 9-5:30. Fri 9-9. Sot 9-5

TIFFANY ART GLASS

M cAllister’s
_____ - H o u s e

107 Center St., Northville
CNext-to Schrader Furniture)
1:
349-7110

o f D eco

S tained Glass

Complete Decorating Services
D is tin c tiv e

Accessories
for your home
“M ore o n th e B a ll—T h a t’s A ll ! ”

324 E. M A IN S T R E E T

. '

NORTHVILLE, MJCH. 481 67

349-0127

Designs - Repairs - Supplies - C lasses

349-2777

M W C SPO R TS
Roller Skates

Mon.Wed 8t Fri 11am-8pm
Tues & Thurs 11am-6pm
Saturday 11am-4pm

121 East Main St..
Northville

The finest selection of educational
toys, games and workbooks from
around the world.'

reg. $59.95

Indoor

a

ee^

Leather Hightops * 4 9 * ? , $69.95
Just W. o f 1-275
349-5084

Northville Plaza Mall
42285 W. 7 Mi.

Drop by and visit our learning center, with
the latest teaching machines for reading,
phonics and math.
0p en Seven Days
Highland Lakes Shopping Center
7 Mile.& Northville Rd.

349-8560

3 P IK E RUSTIC PINE LIVING OR FAMILY ROOM!
" C o m e t o a C lo e k E x p e r t
At our store, you don't1 have to pick your clock
out of a catalog. And if you ask a question we can
answer it without writing the factory. In short, you
get more than the time of day. You get our full
clock service - at very competitive prices.

'

SOOftPtMIt
MfUCUtON
CUtONC
<OVIM
!
INCLUDED IN PRICE:

*322
1MCB

• SOSA
• LOVE SEAT
• LOUNGE CHAIR

42301 W. 7TWILE HD.
NORTHVILLE I’LA'/.A MALL
'
348-9820

PtQHJHVILLE
Watch fi4Clocks Shop
W* tpttimUta in IA *

mudn p ilrtf u N f t W k lW m4 HeeA*
132 WEST DUNLAP • NORTHVILLE • 349*4938
(O m Meek Nwtfc «f Mata 9wvtO

■PC
;7

A total ol 41 flags lined the streets for the
"Avenue of Flags” display on the Fourth
of July.
Merchants displayed the flags outside
their businesses and flags were also placed
around Kellogg Park and aroqnd the Ply
mouth Rock historical site..

800 T w p. folks
ouse
Plymouth Township Treasurer Joseph
West estimates there are more than 800 dog
owners in the township who have brought
a |2 penalty upon .themselves.
When dog licenses are purchased prior to
June 1, the fee. is S3 no matter whether
the canine is male or female. Then it goes
to $5 per animal. : .
When thedeadline passed ,this year,
the township had sold only 2,060 tags at
$3 and West , predicts the total finally will
rAACli dbOUl
iriiBl ^ciU'y
11CCU8CUwere sold but West believes the canine
population has increased just as the number
~t>fresidents has gone up.

According to Mary Childs, Plymouth
city commissioner who organized the project, individuals can also purchase flags to honor
others as a memorial. Each flag costs $25.
The following businesses and individuals
contributed to the flag fund this year. The
groups with numbers after their names
contributed more than one flag to the fund.
\ Contributors are: Famous Men’s Wear,
Young Sophisticate, O & D-Bush Jewelers,
JerryTs Bike Shop (2), Plymouth Opportunity
House, Mprrisionj Stanwood & Polak, P.C.,
Charles E. Lowe, Mary B. Childs, Kalik’s
Antiques & Curios, The Finishing Touch,
Linnea I. Salow', Sideways, Plymouth City
Commission, James C. Houk, Forest Place
Mall Merchants’ Association (4), Penn Theatre (Howell Theatre) (3), me and~mr.
jones, Kiwanis Club of Plymouth (2),
Women’s National Farm and Garden Associa
tion, The Willow Tree, Russ and Beverly
Hoisington, Walker & Buzenberg Furniture
Sales (2), Benton. Parkway Auxiliary #267,
W. W. I., Plymouth Grange, VFW Mayflower
Post,JPlymouth.Woman’s Club, Claire Kelly
of Plymouth, Plymouth Optomists, Dr. Don
Davies, DiD.S., AmericatTDegion PosT~391,
Old Village Hair Station.

Did you
know that
the WillowTree
is open e u e n in g sThursday & Friday

764
Starkweather
459-5444
n Old Village

'" 9 "

Zlp-On Shoppe

T " '

...th e -iS**
w illo w
tree

. 470 Forest Place
V 453-3060

VI.im .it iYnmm.in t’1\ i'lmith
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T-HE M A Y F L O W E R

S o ft C o n ta c t L e n s e s
00
- :

• , Includes exam, lenses,
sterjlfeation kit, and follow-up visits.

8 1 7 W . A n n A rb o r T r .

Mixed

"in th e M ayflower H otel"

.

4 5 5 -0 2 1 0

FRIDAY
FLO W ER
FEA TU R E

-'Give your
' ivcokond :i fresh •
•start. With the
' freshest of flowers.
They're specially •
priced and
rii-ht now
453:5140 v
; "ready
to jjohome 1
JDI.t W Ami Ail«>VTrail. I limjii'nwn ' with you'"

THE K IN CENTER ba A n Arbor got a boost from the Plymouth Jayeeee
PeHee Officers Aaootdatkxi. Mike Gardaer, PPOA prraident (le ft), preeeate a
of the Jayeeee, for the center. The police doaathn earns frees a ssfthall

the Plymouth
to Bear,
(Photo by Ed

OehaL)

fre e p re g n a n c y t e s t s
I m m e d i a t e R e s u lt s
C o n f id e n t ia l C o u n s e lin g
A b o r t io n U p t o 2 0 W e e k s

With the opening of a completely furnished model unit, officials of the Plymouth
based Milltowne Development Co. have announced that their eight two-bedroom
Milltowne Square townhouse condominiums will be available for occupancy by Aug. 1.
Sale price of each will be 988,900, said Robert Allison, speaking for the seven local
participants in the development company. Construction was started early in December
on the site just south of the intersection of Mill and Main streets in Plymouth.
Architect was R. C. Myers & Associates. Zone Construction was general contractor .
Other participation has been by Manufacturers Bank of Livonia, L&M-Heating,- The
Puckett Co., Air-Tite Insulation, Creenridge Nursery, and McSweeney Electric.
The model now being displayed was furnished by the J. L. Hudson Co. ■ ' s • ■
!■s « # * «rr *•#-»w it %* 4 * * * * i * '#»V* *• * k a > a V f ■-«*•»■

C o m p le t e B ir t h C o n t r o l C l i n i c
3T M e d i c a i d • B lu e C r o s s
Ann Arbor and

(313)941-1810 Downriver area
A(31 3) S59*0S90 Southflald area
Tr ') Northland Family Planning Clinic, Inc.
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Readers sometimes ask us why we. publish stories and photos of violent tragedies
like fatal auto crashes and fires.
;rs, nor to appeal to anyone’s morbid sense. Rather, to teach
our readers something.
' If just one person, after reading
c o m m u n ity
about the smoke-inhalation death of
Tony Prince _in today’s edition, cleans
up the stack of oily, rags in his basement
or checks his wiring, we’ve done our
job.
Tony’s parents probably feel the same way. If just one person learns from their
experience, the tragedy will not be in vain.'
v .
Reporting misfortune saddens us all. But if just one person . . .
' .T '
:
'
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

opinions

population as 11,758 in 1970 and 11,100 in.
1975." __ _____;
•
By comparison, the city manager’s salary
was 915,500 in T969-70 and was 930,646
in 1974-75 -- nearly'double, although the city
population had , declined slightly. during
the same period.
The wage figures include only salary
for the city manager. They do not include
fringe benefits, which have also been in
creased significantly during Yockey’s
tenure in Plymouth,, nor do they reflect the,
personnel added to the dty manager’s staff
since Yockey came to town.
Certainly it can be argued that you get
what you pay for. And Yockey has brought
much professionalism to many aspects of city
government in Plymouth; Take for example
'ins leadership m transferring labor negotHt
tions from the hands of the city commission
to the staff.
But at a time when the city is beginning to
cut bade services, while stOl raising taxes,
this question must be asked:
It took a while to realize what had been
*How much is a dty manager worth?
missing during Michigan Week. Then it
Yockey, who is aware that he tops the per
capita paid managers among dries this size, ' dawned that Community Pride Day had beenallowed to .pass without Tassage-Gayde
has taken two steps to make his salary
Post No. 391 of the American Legion present
more certain and justifiable.
ing its "Recognition Night” program, which
First, following on the heels of the "you
had become an annual tradition hereabouts.
can’t fire me I quit” departure of Plymouth
The man whose shoulder was behind the
City Manager Norm Gaffney, Yockey sealed
wheel of this undertaking through the years
up a .tight contract, it would be very costly
is ai past commander of the post, Ernest.Koi.
to-the dty to let him go.
TOP 10 CITIES*
In 1979 the demands on his time in his posi
Second, Yockey instituted a procedure
MANAGERS SALARY
tion as statewide service officer for the
for spreading administrative costs over the
PER CAPITA
several
budgetary
funds
of
the
dty.
Thus,
Legion, plus^ new duties as deputy assistant
CITY
POP.
MGR,
PER
every time you buy a gallon of water from the
director for Michigan, .simply were too over
SALARY CAPITA
whelming.
dty, you’ve just paid towards the manager’s
Plymouth
43.58
salary; The-same with buying a grave in
The simple truth is that Ernie is plumb
11.100 439.789
Gre. Pte. Farms 10.900 438,891
43.66
Riverside Cemetery or putting a dime in the
exhausted and couldn’t Work it into his
Canter Lifts
42.96
10,200 430,210
parking meter. :
schedule 'to handle "Recognition Night”
Farmington
42.91:
11,700 434.000
As time and inflation bring the dty closer
planning details. Unfortunately, no one else
42.64
Fraser .
13.800 436,439
and
doser
to
the
millage’limitation
imposed
offered to step into the breach.
Beverly Hills . 12.800 432,081
42.81
by
the
dty
charter,
the
commission^
will
Does that mean the idea of a yearly salute
42.43
Gre. Pts. Park 14,400 436.000
probably
be
forced
to
make
further
cutbacks
to
outstanding community leaders is dead
Rivervlew
430,693
42.31
13.300
in services.
and buried? Not by any means, and certainly
Grs. Pte. Woods 20.500 443.000
42.10
42.02 . If so, shouldn’t it take less to administer ^not if Ernie Koi has his way.
Mt. Clemens
20.300 440,932
those services?
However, he concedes it need not be an
American Legion exclusive if renewed.
He does not think unkindly of a suggestion
that some sort iff coalition of civic groups, the
Legion included, m ight.. band together
to pick up the thread again in 1980 and per
petuate it through the years.ahead.
EDITOR:
What’s needed now is for someone to
. I wish to congratulate our highway engineers for shvingthe taxpayers a large sum!
step forward and take the lead, aided by
of money for the construction of a wailing walHind an. echo valley in one construction
Koi, so that the image of the past will not be
job.
lost. Are there any out there who would like
to pick up that ball and run with it?
Will some of n u r political office holders and engineers visit this wonderful job
Oidtimera may have forgotten how the
between Joy Road and Plymouth Road?
: whole series of tribute nights came about,
and newcomers wouldn’t know anyway.
MELVIN GIBSON
I cornered Ernie over the weekend, and he
brought his scrapbooks to the Veterans
Memorial building so we could jointly
C om m unity
reminisce a hit. By the way, that’s where the
Paasage-Gayde post now headquarters since
selling its hall at Sheldon and Goldsmith
ayearago.
"Recognition Night” actually spawned
THE NEWSPAPER WITH ITS HEART IN THE
"asTTreiUlt
ofwhat were called~WhyarePLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
we . . . ?” nights. This was. a series of
1226 S. Main St. Plym outh, Michigan 48170
(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
monthly dinners, held through the mid’60s and hosted by the Legion, each featuring
W . Edward Wmdorer, Publisher; Clus Child, Editor; Bill Breoler, Photo Editor; Ptirida Bartold. Feature Editor;
a different civic organisation whoae represen
Fred DeLaao, CoW»niat; Mike Cane, Production M ae ajar ; Phjrliia Rodfen, Circelatioo and Office Director; Melanie
Robinson, Bnaineoa Manager; Betty D elaat, Sparta Editor; Patty Radaik, Aaat. Sportt Editor; Fran Homines, Pat
tatives explained their group’s purpose,
Stor k . Mary EBeti McKerdwr, Robert S. Caeieron, Adrertising Coeoehaou; Cynthia Trevino, Artkt; Karen Sanchet,
projects,
and goals.
Typeoetier; Judy Bode, Circulation Aaat.
,
In September, 1967, awards were ori
ginated.
PUBLISHED EACH WEDNESDAY
The principal speaker was John M. Carey,
by Plymouth-Canton Community Crier, Inc.
of Grand Blanc, now national commander
Carrier Delivered: 70 cents monthly; $8 yearly.
of the American Legion.
Recycle Your
Mail Delivered: $14 yearly in U.S.A..
Roger Vanderveen was given tribute
Newspapers
Member
as the city’s policeman of the year, Paul
What city with a population of 10,000 or
more in southeasternJMichigan pays the most
per capita for its dty manager:
If you guessed, ’Tlymouth,” you’re right.
Using a recent survey requested of Michi- '
gan Municipal League Members by the Ply
mouth City Commission and population .
data from the Southeastern Michigan Coun
cil of Governments, you’ll find: ' •
•Plymouth City Manager Fred L. .
Yockey’s 1978-79 salary of 939,789 amounts
to 13.58 for Plymouth’s 11,100 residents.
•Yockey’s salary ranks third among
southeastern Michigan cities of 10,000 to
24,999 population —but the city ranks 14th
out of 16 ini population.
By comparing other Michigan Municipal
League data (some of it not quite so current),’
Plymoutb pays its city manager as much as or
more than: Pontiac (pop. 81,500); Sterling
Heights (pop. 85,300); Birmingham (pop. ’
24,300); Troy (pop. 57,400); and Ypsilanti (pop. 29,000).
(The SEMCOG population figures are
taken from 1975 estimates, which are
believed to be the most accurate recent
figures because many . communities took
semi-decennial censuses. Although this
.could account for some:variation, Plymouth’s
population is declining slightly, according
to most estimates.)
SEMCOG figures show' Plymouth’s

1:
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Sanders as the tity-’s fireman of the year
and Martin. Schomberger as/. Plymouth
Township’s fireman of the year. The late
Arnold Johansen, .from Western Electric
; was hailed as industrialist of the year.
One of those Who helped in making ,the
selections was Carl Pureell, then president
of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce and
now your congressman. Mayor of Plymouth
at that time was Jim Jahara, Dick Blodgett
was city manager, and Jack McEwen was
Plymouth Township supervisor.
In 1968, the format was expanded! a mite
by adding "businessman of the year" to
the list, and Bill Saxton was the initial
recipient.
v■
An honor* called the "Citizen Award”
was added, starting in 1972, and one more
change came in 1975 when "Student Citiien
of -’the Year" designations Were included.
The first . two. picked for that honor were
members of the 1975 graduating class, Paul
Sincock and Terese Szilagyi.
What did it take in the way of accomplish
ments te. merit being chosen for one of the
special ."Citizen Awards?” You can judge
for yourself by reading the list, but my Own
answer would be that it varied. It is interest
ing that no such honor was bestowed in
1978 at the last "Recognition Night”
banquet.
The first time around, in ’72, those selected
were Margaret Dunning, bandmaster James
Griffith, Jerry Vettese and Jerry Hoelscher.
The names of Fran Booth, Ronald CoUopy
and Mike Hoben wore added in ’73The ’74 choices were Harold Cnenther, '
Patricia Hann, Brian Smith and that late,
great newspaperman,* Richard T.. (Tommy)
Thompson.'Tommy was one of two news
papermen who made the grade across the
yean, and he truly deserved the accolade.
His associate, who took home such s certifi
cate in 1976, did not - unless mere atten
dance at American Legion banquets and
Friday fish fries counted for points.
Came 1975 and three were picked: Daisy
n---»
— -1 i B i i c n D u
. tf . J •
nvM oTy v u c
Judge Dunbar Davis was the foremost
’76 honoree, and the final such award was
given in 1977 to Tony Flum.
Ernie Koi is s native of Ashtabula, Ohio,
and a veteran with the Army Air Force
in World War fl. He and wife Dorothy, who
is the American Legion’s state finance
officer, moved here from Pontiac in 1952.
I have debberaSaty-eeiecled Fsmih of Joty
week to suggest that by acclamation we hail
them as 1979’a "Citiien of the Year.” To
the' Koh, every day is Community Pride
Day wherever the Stan and Stripes fly.

SEND

WASHIt
_m

KU

~~

COMMUNITY
500 South Harvey •
101 North Center

Federal
Credit: Union

Plymouth, Michigan, 48170 •
•
Northville, Michigan, 48167

453-1200
348-2920

Summer, 1979 .
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I am a member of t h i s c re d it-u n io n which o ffe rs i t s membership sh are draftsT~
Congress i s now co n sid erin g le g i s l a t i o n th a t would make sh are d r a f ts and
o th er dividend bearin g tra n s a c tio n accounts le g a l fo r any c r e d i t union to
o ffe r.
I am s tro n g ly in favor of such a c tio n fo r th e follow ing reaso n s:
••-Share d r a f ts o f f e r me a convenient way to make purchases and pay b i l l s
i f I am n o t near a c r e d i t union s e rv ic e c e n te r to make w ithdraw als.
*A share d r a f t account a t my c r e d i t union pays me q u a r te r ly dividerids on
th e average balance in my account*. 1 a p p re c ia te and, need t h i s benef i t be-r
cause any o th e r f in a n c ia l i n s t i t u t i o n would charge me "or d e p o s itin g money
and using a checking acco u n t, money th a t I could w ell use to earn d ividends
in th ese in f la tio n a r y tim es.
'
*By making sh are d r a f ts le g a l, c r e d i t unions can rem ain co m p etitiv e w ith o th e r
f in a n c ia l i n s t i t u t i o n s and o f f e r i t s membership th e s e rv ic e s we a re en
t i t l e d to . O therw ise, I would have no choice but to use a checking account
elsew here th a t would charge me f o r - 'its •service* and n o t pay me d iv id en d s.
This obviously i s n o t in my b e st i n t e r e s t .
A consumer should have a v a ila b le th e w idest p o s sib le choices in fin a n c ia l
s e rv ic e s , and c r e d it unions should be ab le to o f f e r those ch o ices.

*

Your v o te' to ’Save Our Share D rafts* i s im portant to me and s e v e ra l thousand,
o th er members of COMMUNITY F ed eral C re d it Union, ju s t a s our v o tes were
im portant to you d uring your e le c tio n .
Don’t w rite us o f f . P lea se v o te to r e t a i n sh are d r a f ts fo r a l l c r e d it unions.
S in c e re ly ,

Clip out this letter, address it
to either Senator Don Rtegle,
‘ Senator Carl Levin, Congressman
Carl Purseil, or Congressman
William D. Ford and sign it. Next
time you visit the Plymouth or
Northville offices (or Plymouth
drive in) just drop your fetter off.
We'll put the stamp on it and make
sure Washington gets it. More let
ters are available at both offices.
You don't
member
tohave
sign.to be a credit union

1

Save O u r S h a re D ra fts

it can be
chore writing
letter to your local representative in Washington,
to receive
theabenefits
ofshareadrafts.
but this is an SOS letter - an important one to send if consumers are to continue

‘ ’ * *.

Unless your local officials receive yor letter and. more like it within the next
45days,
it will
be itlegal
forcredit unionsto offer share drafts
by January 1,1980.
..............
you
can help
change
the law.
Help yourself and your credit union by sending an SOS letter to Washington,

Vl

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Bob Jones laughs when he passes irate
motorists lined up at the gas pumps. Two
months ago, Bob bought a new car, and since
then, he hasn’t visited a gas station. His
car, which he uses to commute three miles to
work every day, always registers a full tank.
What’s Bob driving these days? Called a
Citicar Electric, the small automobile looks
like an enclosed golf cart. One observer
called it "a pyramid on wheels.”
The concept which puts the car in motion
is simple. Eight, six-volt batteries under
neath the two seats drives the electric motor.
Instead of going to the gas station. Bob
simply must remember to charge the bat
teries by pluggingthe car’s cord into an elec
trical outlet after driving 30-35 miles.
Electric cars aren’t new. They were more
popular . than gas-powered automobiles
during the late 1890’s and early 1900’s.
. But; as more-powerful, gas-powered car
engines were developed, the electric car
petered out.
With today’s problematic gas shortages
and air pollution, the electric car is regaining
momentum. Jones of Canton is one of the
first in the area to jump on the electriccar bandwagon. '
"It’s not easy keeping up with the
Joneses,” Bob’s teenaged daughter wryly
noted.
Bob’s bright-orange, electric car cruises
up to 3 0 miles per hour. Since it doesn’t
use gas, there are no gas fumes to pollute
the air. Bob uses the car for his' six-mile
trek to and from work, shopping trips, visits
to his married children, and a weekly jaunt
to the bowling lanes. "It’s very practical
and economical for me because most of my

activities are within a few miles of home,”
he said.
Although the owner’s manual says the car
can be driven up to 50 miles before recharg
ing, Jones said a more realistic figure is
30-35 miles. "There’s no way I’d go 50
miles unless I had a real strong bade to carry
it,” he said.
Does he have any regrets about purchasing
the car? "Getting insurance was the only
kink in the chain,” said Jones about his
$1,500 purchase. Glenda, Bob’s wife, added:
-"We were quoted- prices ranging from
$2,500 per year to $274.” They took the one
for $274, but "we’re still looking around,”
Glenda added.
A millwright by trade, Jones said he does
all the repair work on the car himself;."Since
I don’t have a repair manual, the guys at
work and I are troubleshooting for now,”
he said. Jones said he’s-on-the lookout for
one.
Heavy plastic sheets are used for windows,
but they’re removed easily. A glance inside
shows a typical dashboard with a speedo
meter, defroster button, power switch,
lights, ignition, and charger switch.
A Rick of the switch controls the direction
of the car from forward to neutral to reverse.
The ” gas” pedal is like a gear shift. By
pushing the pedal down, the car. shifts from .
first to second to high gears.- "When the ^
light changes from red to green, my car
charges ahead before any of the others,
but the other drivers beat me when they go
from second to third," said Jones.
..
How’s the ride? Since the center of gravity BUZZ1NGDOWN THE ROAD. Bob JonesofCantsn uses M i i It t trie car for his dally i
is low, the ride is a little bumpy but extreme
to and from work. Attaining speeds ap to 38 mRee pee how, the d ir is perfect for short ohnppisg
ly quiet, said Jones. The 1,200-pound car
trips, visits to nearby friends and fam ily members, and a weekly trek to the bowBag lanes, be
. ..
Cost, on pg. 32 ' said.

I t sw allow s no gas

ALWAYS ON FULL. Altbongh he’s driven
the car two months and hasn’t visited a gas
mce, Bob said the "gas gauge,”
a " fa ll" tank. Actually, the gange
shows the electrical charge in the batteries.

Crier photos
b y Bill Bresler

ELECTRIC
Bower Is stared In
the wheels ho the
on the road. Jones, fboye with Us w ife, Glenda; sUd he mast

C /T iu flR
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Two tons of fried chicken every week?
It sounds like a fantastic amount, and of
course it would be if one person tried to
devour that much.
But to Joe Langkabel, who owns the
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken business at
1122 W . Ann Arbor Raod, it's a statistic
he and his staff are exceeding week in and
week out in take-out sales to the chicken
loving public of the area:
The story of Langkabel's success is that of
a young businessman who had grown up

in the community and who correctly sensed
the potential of this type of food service in a
sector of Wayne County that sees its popula
tionsoaring.
Originally, the location was identified
as Grandma's Chicken when it opened some
years ago and when Langkabel started work
ing there he was still a student at Central
Middle School. He graduated from Salem
High School in 1975, and by this time he not
only had a real grip on the intricacies of the
business but he also had met a fellow

employee, Irene Osowski, who was destined
to become his bride in 1977.
- .
It was about two and a half years ago that
Langkabel took over the franchise himself
and although there has been a name change
from Grandma's to Famous Recipe Fried
Chicken, the national parent firm remains the
same.
Business has more than doubled since he
took command, part of this comes from
dependable catering for weddings, parties
and other special events.

Realizing the importance of civic participa
tion, Langkabel saw to.it that Famous Recipe
. Fried Chicken was Among the commercial
participants, in Plymouth's Fourth of July
parade. He also is a booster of other commun
ity virtues, and at any convention gathering of
the franchise industry can
be counted
upon to distribute promotional materials
about the Plymouth-Canton area and particu
larly the spectacular growth of the annual
Fall Festival."

• •
There's a centennial house in Plymouth's and tear relationship between kids and their
Old Village where the merchandise belies the
‘ clothes — and the need to parlay quality
age of the structure..
with acceptable prices— it is M rs. Benson.
It's .called Clothes Tree Plus, located at
After all, she is the mother of nine children
643 N. Mill Street, and it offers its customers
herself.
tasteful, up to date casual and dress clothing
A former president of the local schoolfor boys arid girls, ranging from the needs
board, she also teaches at the college level
of infants through youngsters who qualify
and day-to-day customer relations at Clothes
as a Size 14.
. Tree Plus are usually in the hands of the staff
Since last November is has been owned
°* ? erV* Brandt, Doreen Huff and Susan
by Marda Benson, and if there is anyone in
Knowles.
— —/
the community who understands the wear
It is a children's apparel shop where em-

phasls is placed upon customer Service;— — ^The owner and her^mployees not only-are
coupled with a Igrge range of styles to choose
concerned with quality merchandise, but
from. Since her purchase of the 100-year-old
also with seeing that the youngsters thembuilding and its modern shop, M rs. Benson
selves have an opportunity to get the -latest
has made physical improvements and has
look."
vastly increased the amount and variety
of the stock.
f .
Promotions and businesses of Old Village
The shopping area at Clothes Tree Plus
are given active support by the Clothes
is an intimate one, and mothers are delighted
Tree Plus "fam ily" as they strive to mainto find that while they shop there is a play
tain the'unique charm of that shopping disarea fo rthe small ones to use to keep themtrict.
selves amused.
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. The ever-changing face of downtown Plymouth got
both a hew nameplate and an added business family
with local identity* when the Armbruster Booterty
opened earlier this year at 290 S. Main Street, just two
doors off Penniman Avenue in the Kellogg Park neigh
borhood.
The site is one which has been the location for a shoe
Store for many years and now it is family "owned and
operated by Bill and Sharon Armbruster who have been
Plymouth Township residents the last eight years.
After extensive remodeling for . the comfort and
convenience of customers, the Armbrusters opened
their store in March with an enlarged stock' and attrac-

tive new display arrangements.
.
They offer quality name brand footwear in traditional
and.fashion styles.
Armbruster has the good fortune of having a strong
family background in the shoe business a nd, together
with-wife Sharon.strives to answer the needs of entire
families with quality and good, friendly service.
" I see the need to serve the community with the
finest in quality, while delivering top service in a com
fortable, friendly atmosphere,'' is his summation of
.his business philosophy.
Results during the first few months of operation
indicate community agreement that he and his wife
are accomplishing their goals.

ANNOUNCES THEIR FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL

y;
H

1

make room fo r pur New
m ark down our summer

W in te r

1.

i
Vv

?;•
fc.

N o w

* 1 4 - $2 0

N o w

s2 5 - s 3 2

N o w

* 4 0 - s4 8

SELECTED STYLES

F lo rsh eim
•\

N a tu ra liz e r
B u ster Brow n
290 S. Main
2 Door* N. of Penniman

B uskins
D e x te r
P e n a ljo
Mon.-W ed. 10-5:30
Thurs. ft Fri. till 9
Sat. 10-6:30

R o b lee
Jo y c e
F a m o la re

4 5 5 -7 0 1 0
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When the National Coiffure Champion
ships of the U .S. are determined at Chicago
during the National Haridressers & Cosmotologists Association convention July 24,
three of the contestants will be representing
they Beautiful People Hair Forum of Ply
mouth.
They include owner Dolly Ettenhofer and
two of her;, staff of expert stylists who work
regularly.in the shop at 450 Forest, Bill Coatta
and Betty Papin. A ll three have been trophy

winners in hair cutting and styling contests
at the state convention level.
Beautiful People personnel pride them
selves on their quality of hair care services
that inlcude permanents, coloring, luminizing, design cutting, styling and makeup
best suited to individual tastes and needs.
A native of Michigan's Upper Peninsula
who has been in the cosmotology field 17
years; M s. Ettenhofer went into'business on

her own with the Beautiful People Hair
Forum three years ago. Her special programs
for women's clubs in the area, and her
cooperation concerning hair care for members
of the Centennial Educational Pack high
school marching band, have won her particu
lar recognition as a shop owner with keen
interest in community affairs.
A t the national convention, new fall and
winter trends in styling and cutting will
be emphasized and, of course, these will

become part of the Beautiful People reper
toire when the Piymouthites return home.
Ettenhofer's stylists in addition to those
making thejfour-day Chicago trip all bene
fit from N .H .C .A . membership in keeping
pace with trends and innovations in their
field no matter whether they originate
from Paris, New York or Hollywood, with
Plymouth area customers the ultimate
beneficiaries. This year will be ho different.

• i ? ; \c is
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Laurel Furniture Co. has been A
trusted name in Home Furnishings
fbr over 30 years/-We have always
been noted for the fine quality of
furniture, excellent service and
very moderate prices.
A stock of furniture sufficient to

furnish an individual -- from the
cradle to the senior years. A very
wide Selection of Baby furniture,
desks, bedding, bedroom furniture,
- living room, family roorrr furrtiture.

We also carry a wide selection
of dining room and dinette sets.
We have table lamps, floor lamps,
tables for living room, den, family
rooms, wall decorations, hand painted oils, grandfather, wall and mantel
clocks, in addition to our very many

year-round specials,
Your are cordially invited to come
and browse around,
We are open 9:30 to 6 p.m. Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Sat. and . from 9:30
to 9 p.m. Thurs. and Friday;,

HJBNITUBE
Amazing Savings on A ntique
Brass finished L am ps-A t a Many
Years Ago Prtcel

S P E C IA L
TRADITIONAL
GRANDFATHERS
ROCKER

ONLY
This sturdy Grandfather’s ~
Rocker inherits the strong
' **
lines and honest workmanship of Early America.
It has a 3” thick solid pine seat and extra heavy legs.
The rich hand rubbed antique pine finish is
beautifully decorated
Made by New England craftsmen,' this handsome
Grandfather’s Rocker will become a cherished
family possession.

Solid Pine Lamp with m ar-resist
tray. A beautifully tu rn ed floor
lamp M th a new protectolac
finish th a t resists such m arring
liquids as alcohol, boiling w ater,
dcidsl
52% " high with 15'%" tray.
W e have a limited quantity to
se 11a t...........

$ 3 9 .8 8

O p e n D a ily 9 i3 0 -6 p m T h ru * . & F r id a y t i l 9 p m
5 8 4 W . A n n A rb o r T r a il P ly m o u th • 4 5 3 -4 7 0 0
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It was in the '60s when Benjamin Koploy,
who already had owned and operated a
feminine fashions store in Inkster for 11 '
years, became seriously interested in expand
ing by establishing a second outlet in Ply
mouth.
He correctly envisioned this as a commun
ity on the threshhold of growth that would
awe much of Michigan. He also knew that
feminine taste in finjs apparel was already
an established fact here.

TCius it was that in 1965 Kay's of Plymouth
became a valued addition to the local busi
ness world as a highly esteemed retail
outlet for women's sportswear, .dresses,
coats, lingerie and accessories, Located at
846 W . Ann Arbor Trail, Kay's reputation
for pleasing its customers through top-level-service and quality-merchandise has never
faltered.
W hile the elder Koploy still maintains
active interest in the success of the two stores

as the family-operated business passes the
quarter-century mark, it is now the son,
Harry Koploy, who is most often identified
with immediate management functions.
His belief in strong community relations
has resulted iri special effort to enhance
the downtown Plymouth business district
in the eyes both of local residents and visi
tors w ith attractive window displays.
In addition, the younger Koploy is cochairman of the Retail Committee of the

Open a K ay's Charge
or use your Visa
or M astercharge

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, represent
ing the Central Busineiss D istrict in that
role.
''Fem inine fashions that are in keeping
w ith today's look, but not today's p rice s,"
is a theme emphasized by the Koploy fam ily
and the manager of their Ann Arbor Trail
shop, Judith Burke.
.
Serving on her staff of sales consultants
are M ary Crichton, Lucy Maden, Lis Luidtke,
Jeannine Meade, Gertrude Hoberman and

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 5:30
Thurs. & Fri. til 9 pm
• i V - u ' s . '

- - i'1”

BY SHARON PUGH
.
Opening the large orange door, you will find yourself
in a contemporary world.
To help make your selection easy are Marge Fisher,
Dee Martin, Sue Cannon, Diane Kecskes Sigrid Pugh,
Lori Erdelyi and Sharon Pugh, owner.
In the late '40s and early '50s, Forest Avenue was
paved and the construction of new buildings began.

Transforrhation i began as our location changiad from
Beyer Rexalt Drugs to Plymouth Hardware in 1967. .
In January of 1977, with a completely new contemporary look inside and out, Sideways opened her doors
with exciting new lines that made your imagination
'.the only limit. Our staff provides that warm, friendly
atmosphere that will make your shopping a pleasant
experience.

Keystone

Laurel
Lustrelon
Inter-Design-Pleat Lamp

Bath Linens & Accessories

-

Vogue

Tan<o*Mat '
Tote & Sit
BeachBags ;
Beach Towels

i
Jolo
.Saturday Knight
Artway
Crayonne
Stylebuilt
Karmel-Lucite
Aronie
Allibert-Lucite
Avanti Linens .

Table Linens
Katja
: Romatch ; V
Dempster
Irene Murphy »
A Scott

Paper Goods
Paper Case
Party House
Concepts Hus
Coronet General
- Thought Factory
Wimmihotes

Aspenglass
.Martens Wood
Knobler
- Karmel
Taylor &Ng
I.D.G.
In g rid -P lastic.

KostaBoda
Colony •
Schott-Zwiesel
Kuhst-Forum
Durand
.Morgan
Arabia

China & Stoneware
Arabia
BauhaUs
Wachtersbach
Grindly of Stoke

and our newest addition by Pfaltzgraff, Compatibles - casual contemporary
dinnerware. Choose from 27 stoneware products available in oatmeal and
butterscotch plus 18 coffee and blueberry compatibles. Start'with a set and
add as you like — basic uncluttered designs that offer you opportunities
to create a collection that reflects your changing tastes, moods and lifestyle.
All oven to table and microwave safe. Sets or open stock.

I f y o u ’r e l o o k i n g f o r t h a t u n u s u a l o r u n i q u e g i f t ,
j u s t o p e n th e b ig o ra n g e d o o r a n d s a y h e llo .

It had to be more than mere, coincidence
that caused Pat and Bill Hann to interpret
.'the name of the first of their three beauty
salons as having meaning for the full neigh
borhood and not just their own business
address.
.
They named that initial shop at 630 Stark-,
weather in Plymouth as the House of Glamour
and then personally led a campaign over the
years to glamorize the entire area itself.
One of the first successful efforts was in
persuading the city commission to. designate

restoration
the Starkweather-Mill-Liberty-Spring sec
tion and its surrounding streets as "Old
Village." th e commission did so by official
resolution.
Beautification.of the whole area, which is
in Plymouth's northeast corner leading
toward Northville in one direction and toward
Lake Point in the other, was a goal that
. shared the Hanns' time and effort along with
their drive toward consistently providing
the latest in hair fashions and what they call

"total appearance."
The latter helps explain why their manage
ment firm is named Total Image, Inc. Their
other two salons are the Mayflower at 470
Forest in downtown Plymouth and the Classy
Lossy at 16004 Middlebelt in Livonia. .Each
salon has maintained its own identity and has
added to the significance of the area in which
it is located.
During the past year, Mrs. Hann (Pat)
was honored with a testimonial dinner for

B e a u tifu l

are
w e

M

her inspiration and labor provided in her
personal leadership in creating much of
today's Old Village beauty. She also was the
recipient of a community Citizens Award
on- a previous occasion in tribute to her
efforts in the same cause.
The Hanns have a background of 24 years
in business and have developed a staff of
prize winning stylists in all three of their
salons to help perfect the "total appearance"
of their clientele.
'
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here now, and y e t

are getting glim ses of
Fall '79 Fashions.
•C o m p le te

you

H a ir

C a re

•M a n ic u r e s

ow e

•N a il

E x te n s io n

• H a ir

R e m o v a l
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N ever content to stand still, our 'In Salon Seminars' have created excitiment and versatility with our expert hair
stylists. The international shows w e attend inspire us to do avert more for youl
The latest News is our N e w
Hair Color which is as good as M other Nature at her best-it makes your hair look alive, iridescent
and is totally safe. We are always concerned that you look your best at all times,
/T > J X /
wmm

... ■
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x
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W alking out o f our Salons you w ill say,
Wow, I never
looked
b e tte r!

R o u se

of

G it f w w m
s r l o h

& Lad S alo n
630 Starkweather
453 5255
In Old Village

W hile Total Image is incorporated, each salon has
maintained it's own idenity and can bring you the

Near the Heart of Livionia
525-3777
16004 Middlebelt

Central Business District
453-8320
470 Forest Place

individual-attention you are accustomed to receiving
from our expert hair stylists.
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Don't be lulled into a false sense of heating
security by warm (maybe even hot) weather
of July and August, for if you have spent even
one winter in Michigan you know that there's
something else to.count on besides death and
taxes -- and the words ar snow, ice, slush,
cold weather and escalating heating bills.
Coupled with the traditional, often chang
ing weather which is inevitable is ah energy
crisis carrying national uncertainties as to
home fuel supplies.

R
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With all that in mind, Earl Schabo and
Chris Richards, who opened a business called
the Village Fireplace just a couple of months ago in Canton Township, think this is the time
to start looking ahead. Specifically, the Vil
lage Fireplace is located in the Harvard
Square shopping center at Sheldon and Ford
roads.
These newcomers to the community's
retail field have had nine years previous

experience and are offering ^complete line
of prefabricated fireplaces,, wood burning
stoves, accessories, and a large range of
both permanent and portable gas burning
barbeque grills.
■
Specializing in personalized, in-house
planning to provide maximum efficiency
at minimum cost, Schabo and Richards
offer their customers exclusive individual
service.
•
Custom made fireplace glass doors and

screens, with proper fitting assured, is an
energy-conscious concern. They urge cus
tomers to utilize their fireplaces to the maxi
mum by the. use of energy-saving devices.
These are designed to use in, existing fire
places, as well as with installation of proper
prefabricated fireplace units.
"Full service" is their basic .theme, and
when that first Autumn chill arrives those
who heeded the summer warning to look
ahead will know the warmth of satisfaction.

Beat high heating

Y

T u r n y o u r fire p la c e in to a
b e a u tifu l w o o d b u m ih g h e a te r

IT LETS YOU ENJOY YOUR WORLD

Abundant heat
Saves heating fuel
Stops heat loss . ■,
Uses less firewood
Meeds no kindling

The FUEGO 111is a heavy'
gauge steel firebox with H
tempered glass doors and —
finger-tip air flow and
damper system.
FUEGO III inserts
are available in 3
sizes to fit into
most existing
fireplaces.

Don’t let annoying night-flyingbu; ; drive S ou
xa. Rid-O-Ra
ug
Killer can eliminate mosquitoes, wasps, gnats
and. moths without harming birds or other wild
life. The unit’s filtered black light blue lures bugs
into its electrostatic killing grid and sparks ’em
dead! Easy installation. Mount-post optional.

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR LIFE
© Charmglow Products, Division of Beatrice Co.

V

FCIEGO FIREPLACES
are also available in
prebuilt, zerodearance and
freestanding stove
models.

* S e e y o u r FCIEGO D EALER for th e FCIEGO th a t will
' h e lp y o u b eat, th e free z e o f th e long, c o ld w inters.

R id -O -R a y

TTTF

a v a i l a b l e ii y t w o m o d e l s
F R E E in s ta lla tio n o n a ll F u e g o
5 0 0 fo r a v e ra g e lo ts

* 9 9 ® *

W id e r a n g e o f s iz e s p ric e s
6 0 0 fo r u p to o n e a c re

a& i

i n s e r t s s o ld t h r u S a t . , d u ly 7 , 1 9 7 9 .
'

$

1 3 9 * 5

p ric e d fro m

I 4 4 Q 9 9

$ 5 2 9 ° °

‘The alternate energy center*

SUMMER HOURS: 10 til 6

Sheldon at Ford Rd.
T

*

w • «.

#

«

Closed Sundays

Mon. & Fri. till 9 pm

Harvard Square
•

*

*

ft

W

459-3120
•
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As an entlty which has added consistently
to the Plymouth-Canton area's dining and
entertainment variety since it first opened,
Napoleon's Restaurant at 555 Forest has
turned to still another avenue Of show busi
ness to please its patrons.
By bringing in the Detroit-based Theater
of the Arts troupe to present a musical revue
known as "By Strouse," owner Joseph
Nahra of Napoleon's has'tickled the enter
tainment'palates of the community as a
whole, regardless of age.

"By Strouse';' essentially-features music
from such Broadway musical hits as "Bye
Bye
Birdie," "Applause?'
"Annie;"
"Golden Boy" and "Superman." It gets its
name from the fact that the one thing those
shows hae in common is that composer
Charles Strouse figured in all of them.

Del Howison of the Theater of the Arts
organization says that professional tsient
is used in productions, with "people from
California and off-Broadway as well as
Michigan people ;doing .this as their first
thing since community theater."

"By Strouse". is booked for showings ,at
Napoleon's on the three Sunday evenings of
July 29, Aug. .5 and Aug. 12. Reservations
and detailed * information are available
by calling 649-0903 or 459-6370:

As well as productions staged in the metro
politan area. Theater of the Arts musicals
have been presented in Frankenmuth, Jackson and Charlevoix.
Perhaps it is strictly by coincidence, but
the Frankenmuth influence also has been

felt in another direction at Napoleon's
with introduction , of the famed Frankenmuth-style chicken dinners. Only the unini-^
tiated have to be told that this means .heaps
of chicken (and all the fixin's) served family
style.
Although the restaurant is a relative
newcomer of the '70s to downtown Ply
mouth, Napoleon's has become a community
fixture, facing as it. does on both Main
Street and . Forest Ayepue only a stone's
throw from Kellogg park.
Variety continues to be its heart and soul.
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■There's a sign at 909 Wing Street, a block
west of Main in downtown Plymouth, which
identifte^DtVeto Electronics as “ Plymouth’s
Only RCA Dealer.” That sign doesn't even
begin to tell the story of the DiVeto family's
electronic accomplishments.
Co-owners of the Wing Street firm are
Hilliard (Hill) DiVeto and his 35-year-old
son, Rick. The latter is a graduate of
Lawrence Institute of Technology, after

ru n s

having attended Ferris State College pre
viously. He also was an electronics expert
in the U.S. Air Force, serving in Vietnam.
It perhaps is of sufficient stature to be
RCA's only factory authorized sales and ser
vice dealer in Plymouth, but the saga of the
elder DiVeto, Hilliard, stamps him as one of
.the most learned men in his field nationally.
Operation of DiVeto Electronics is' left,
primarily in the hands of Rick and the firm's
secretary, Phyllis DiVeto, plus . service

in

manager Darrell Boutet and his assistants.
He comes by'this talent naturally, and it
all started after he had won a copy of "The
Radio Amateurs Handbook” as part of a high
school scholarship in the'30s. It led to his
repairing neighbors' radio receivers at the
Depression scale of $1 to $2, plus the price
of parts. The latter were ussually 25-cent
to 35-cent used tubes.
He joined Burroughs in Pasadena, Calif.,
and eventually was transferred tO'Plymouth.

Ownership, of a successful radio and
appliance business in Brantford, Ont. follow
ed until moving to California in 1951. There,
joining Standard Oil Products as an engineer,
, DiVeto became part of a three-man team
which invented and developed the UHF
television tuner (channel selector) which is
still is use todav.
That sign on Wing Street may plant the
seed of curiosity, but it certainly does not
provide room for the full'family story.

B u y a n y n e w R C A XL-100 c o lo r
c o n s o l e s h o w n h e r e a n d g e t th is
R C A A C /D C
P o r ta b le T V

Ju st fill' out the certificate you get
when you buy the XL-100 console and
send it to RCA along with proof of ,
purchase Your free B&W TV (M odel’
AD125) will be shipped directly to your
home. Allow six w eeks for delivery.
This o ffe r g o o d f r o r *•
J u n e 28 th ro u g h
A u g u s t 5 , 1979 :

Your c h o ic e
o f five RCA XL-100
Color c o n s o le s —with
all th e se d elu xe features
RCA SignaLock electronic
tuning with convenient
single-knob VHF/UHF
channel selection
RCA’s energy-efficient
• 25” diagonal Super
XtendedLife chassis designed
AccuColor
for. long life and low power
black matrix picture tube
consumption—uses less
provides detailed color
energy on average than
pictures.
a 100-watt bulb.
# Automatic fine tuning.
Automatic color control and
fleshtone correction.

DiVeto Electronics
W IN G S T . A T F O R E S T
463-3377
O P E N T I L L 9PM W E E K D / ' Y S
6 PM S A T U R D A Y
S A L E S AN D S E R V IC E

’. r / o a ..........
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Dire economic factors such as the nation
wide bank'closings hardly made 1933 the
most enviable year in which to open a new
business. Vet that was when an ambitious
young Detroiter, Fred E.V W a lk er/ former
head furniture buyer of. Crowley M iln er's,.
branched out on his own by launching Walker
Furniture Sales on Grand River, not far from
Olympia Stadium.
It was the forerunner of what PlymouthCanton folks knoW as Walker & Buzenberg
Furniture Sales, currently operated at 240
N. Main Street in the heart of Plymouth, by

a nephew of the original founder.
This is Edward (Eddie) Buzenberg, who is
continuing the long tradition of family owner
ship and who declared at the occasion of the
Plymouth opening in 1978 after moving the
store from a site on Seven Mile Road, "W e
are moving with strength and vigor with the
thought of saving people money and giving
them quality merchandise at good prices
and good service."
The roster of those in the clan connected
with the enterprise since opening 46 years
ago includes both Eddie Buzenberg's mother
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and father, Mavoureen. Walker Buzenberg
and husband Jay; a sister, Eleanor Buzen
berg Neynaber; Eddie's grandfather, Edward
Walker, and several cousins. One of the lat
ter, Harvey Walker, was at one time a partner
in the firm.
- " I have three sons and I hope maybe
some d ay' at least one, two, or possibly
all three, will continue in the family busi
ness," said Buzenberg when he made the
move to Plymouth.
~
"W e carry just about everything for the
home except appliances." said Buzenberg

recently as he reflected upon the consistent
sales growth which has been realized in
this area. "Also, we carry all periods of
furniture.' We have hundreds of famous
brand names that we have carried for many
years.
"Some'stores like to see jsut what they
have in their stock, but we have been known
for years as a big store for 'special ordering.'
It is a big part of Our business. It is impossible
for a store to carry everything in stock. For
this reason special ordering helps us show
all that we can sell to save money."
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c u s to m e rs ,
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Since 1933
W
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B u z e n b e rg

FURNITURE SALES

240 North Main Street

459-1300...

Dave Buzenberg • Debby Buzenberg • Jim Humphries • Eleanor
N ey n ab er. • .E d B u z e o h e j r g ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . .
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In a surprising decision to the Cricket Box's many customers
in the Plymouth-Canton area, the company has decided to close
its present location at Ann Arbor and Sheldbn Roads.
W ith a closing date of July 31 in sight, the staff is creating
a holiday shopping spree with a once-only "moving sale." At
the present time. Cricket Box owners are undecided as to where
they plan to relocate in tfie area.
In the past eight years the Cricket Box has enjoyed the support

P ly m o u th

lo c a tio n

and enthusiasm of customers throughout the Plymouth-Canton
community. The Weilers maintain that the many friends and
customers they have made through the Cricket Box over the years
cannot be surpassed,
To the many businessmen in the area, they pledge their
continued support of what Plymouth-Canton represent. All
may look forward to their continued support arid interest in the
community.

H

At Home m Plymouth!
CJaily 9 :3 0 3 p.m. Xhurs. & Fri. 9:30-9 p.m.
44461 Ann Arbor Rd.
___________ Plymouth 455-3332
,
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Rarely, if ever, has a new business in the
local area "caught on" with a critical public
any faster than the Plymouth Landing.
Located in the historic Markham A ir Rifle
Factory at 340 N. Main Street hard by the
C&O railroad tracks in Plymouth, the "La n d 
ing" opened to the public on Monday, April
23. In less than three months the restaurant's
clientele has changed frpm the curious
explorers to the established faithful who
crowd the establishment noon and night.
There are several reasons, and they start
with the fact that owner Sam Panzica is

an experienced restaurateur who leaves
nothing to chance. Evidence is the fact that
the Plymouth.Landing is staffed with chef,
kjtchen aides, bartenders and waitresses
whose combined years in their profession are
staggering.
\
This means top-grade service. When that
is coupled with splendid cuisine featuring
fresh caught seafood, Panzica's own specialty
veal dishes from - Italy, and extensive
luncheon and dinner menus in which all
employees take pride it adds up to satisfied

customers who already have made it a habit
to return again and again,
Capitalizing upon the historic significance
of the building, the devlopers-kept the beauti" ful wood beams arid then added stained glass
windows to develop an atmosphere of tradi
tion. Floor plans of the three-story brick
Markham plant hang in the lobby and often
. stir conversations among oldtimers of Ply
mouth's era as the air rifle capital of the
nation.
.. History figured in the restaurant's debut
in even another way when a special invitation

al dinner was held-the weekend prior to the
public opening; with the total receipts bi
$5,000 being donated by Panzica to the Ply
mouth Historical Society for support of the
Historical Museum across from city hall.
The "Lan d in g " shares the first floor with e
stock brokerage, which has just establishec
its first Plymouth branch office. The seconc
and third floors are given over to offices,
all newly refurbished. Among the tenants
is an engineering unit of the M ichigar
Bell Telephone Co.

u n
Every'successful, growing business firm ' months later they have outgrown that space
.eventually has come face to face with the
and'just recently have relocated in the downneed to expand its facilities so that it may ' town area at 583 W . Ann Arbor Trail.
better serve its customers.
"Since the moment we opened, we have
IttookThe Finishing Touch little more than
offered customers that personal attention
a year to reach that point.
which is often lacking in many businesses
It was at the t^iginning of March, 1978
today," said the two co-owners in tracing
that Mariel Mortensen and Janet Thomas
The Finishing Touch's growth.
opened Plymouth's newest specialty shop,
, "This interest in people, backed by our
offering window, wall, and floor coverings.
ability to suggest tasteful decorating ideas,
Their location was in Old Village and 17
has enabled our business to grow.

"Our move to larger quarters was based
on serving customers better without any loss
in the degree of personal attention. In fact,
we now will be able to stress that more than
everbefore."
.
Residents who are contemplating redecorating motifs in dwellings in which they
may have lived for a number of years, or who
perhaps are about to move into new quarters,
perennially face the challenge of determining
new decorating themes.

The Finishing Touch, having already
made an impressive record in the business
. community in . a remarkably -short time,'
. emphasizes its "complete line of window,
wall, and floor coverings.", "W e invite all who are interested, to stop
in and comfortably discuss their decorating
needs," said Ms. Mortensen and Ms.
Thomas. Persons who wish to schedule
personal appointments may arrange them by
■ calling 455-6686._
,
■;

to 5 83 W. Ann Aibor Trail
4 5 5 -6 6 8 6

Custom Window Designs
B lin d s
W oven W o o d s
Shades

Mrs. Argie Cupples of Haverhill Drive consulting with Janet and Mariel about
wallpaper to compliment the custom draperies and bedspread they have already
finished in the master bedroom.
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r Buyers' needs come first with the staff of RealtyWorld-Coloriial Village, Inc., which owner
Barbara Olson proudly notes "is the first full-service real estate office in Michigan."
Sales and office personnel work under the overall personal direction of Mrs. Olson from a
converted ranch style house at 42142 Ford Road, just west of I-275 in Canton Township. This
site was occupied just a year ago after Mrs. Olson had bought out other partners several months
previously in Order to launclta full-service real estate program.
Offices are decorated in a casual atmosphere to help put clients at ease "and to let them
know our people are ready to be of help," explained Mrs. Olson.
Sales manager is Robert Olson, son of the Owner, who was selected for that position by the
large professional staff itself because he was the top producer in the firm.

"Clients don't have time to waste in looking-at every home for sale, so you have to find out
what they want in a home immediately. Buyers' needs come first," said Mrs. Olson in explaining
her business philosophy.
Underscoring that approach is her-belief that "98 per cent of good salesmanship is in knowing
people well, and the other two’per cent is in selling your product."
Realty .World-Co'ionial Village, Inc., handles all facets involved in the business, details in the
sale and purchase of a home, whether it be a new or used dwelling.
Included are title insurance, homeowner insurance, legal services and availability of a notary
public. The firm also operates in the^ield of automobile-insurance coverage.
^

Robert H. Olson
Sales Manager

Barbara M . Olson
Broker
C o lo n ia l
R e a l

V illa g e

E s ta te ,

In c .

Karen Swystun
Assistant Broker

Goldie Edwards
Secretary

R E A L T Y W O R L D '

The First AH Service professional office complex
in Canton on Ford Rd.
Specializing in New Homes, used Homes, Title Insurance, Homeowners
& Car Insurance, Legal Services and Notary Public.

in Cofanial Village O ffice Park a re:

Gina Ruiz

Verna Hogle
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Cindy Prohaska
Adrienne Star

C o m p le te h a n d ic a p p e d fa c ilitie s

4 2 14 2 Ford Road.

Not pictured: W elter Breed and
Joyce Johnson. Also: David Sullivan,
Beverly Sullivan, Sam Hogle, and
Linda Hogle, soon to join our staff.

Tom Noftsfriger

Laura Penny

Beverly Lemmings
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Chuck Avis, owner of Wayside Gift Shop
and the Pick O' the Wick which adjoin each
other in the Mini Mall at W . Ann Arbor
Trail at Main Street in downtown Plymouth,
is almost at the end of a remodeling program.
Interestingly, three traditional home
accessory stores have been created from the
two which previously existed.
Working with Avis has been his experienc
ed staff of eight employees: Fran Adams,
Mandy Chedrick, Barbara Jeffries, Ann

Vaughn, Jean Kennedy, Sally Schlotz, Joan
Dodson and Rodney Hage.
A dozen years ago, the corner across from
the Mayflower Hotel was the site one of the
community's last "five-and-dime stores."
It was purchased by a local investor who
developed the Mini Mall concept, sold the
property to another area business financier,
and moved to- Arizona. That was Lou
Goddard.
It is perhaps best identified by the fact that

the Detroit Edison'Co.-office occupies, the
corner space.
~ ' The Avis concept of casuaT shopping in a
traditional small shop atmosphere has moved
ever closer to reality since he acquired the
Wayside in. M ay,. 1978. It ws given added
impetus when he acquired the Pick O' the
Wick in March of the current year.
A former comptroller and public account
ing expert for a steer fabricating company
prior to entering retailing. Avis had as his
basic approach the goal of continuing the

traditional theme that had been, created some
; years earlier when Julie Tboman first opened '
the Wayside.
As the store grew in volume and size, his
prirnary concern was the difficulty of main
taining the small shop atmosphere. Once he
had added the Pick O' the Wick to his hold
ings, Avis realized time was o f the essence
and that he had to get things moving earlier
than planned, It was done and the! shops
will reopen today with a fresh facelift.

Join us Thursday, Friday and Saturday''July 5,6 & 7 for our
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"We place the main emphasis on Geld
trips so without a bus, it’ll be hard,” said
Spitz. "We’ll be going'to'places like the
Detroit Zoo and the Natural Sciences'll
in Ann Arbor.”

G u id e

C o m
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o r s h i p

H a g g e rty Rd.
B a p tist C h a p e l

Missouri Synod
46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielker

Bible Study 10:00 A.M.
Worship 11:00 A.M.
Pastor: Patrick Calladay
Phone: 522-3977
Meeting at Erickson School, Haggerty
Rd. between Ford and Cherry Hill

Sunday Services 9:00 A 10:45
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

h a t d o e s

W

L o ca l C h u rch es

Spitz said the program has funds to pay for
the bus- and-a driver is not necessary, but
would be appreciated.
; Any church or other group that has a bus
can call Spitz at 455-4095.

L u th eran C h u rch of
th e R isen C h rist
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Names identify people, and. titles usually tell som ething about a person. Some
people lake.titles very seriously, Borne people laugh about them , and then there are.
some people who are unfortunate enough to have titles dum ped on them .

A woman who types, answers the phone, and sets up appointments for her bossIs
automatically referred to as a secretary. Women who work at home, cleaning, shop
ping, and organizing family activities used to.be called housewives. However, today’s
modern woman who washes the same dirty socks, refers to herself as a home engineer.
Remember the days when the mien who came around to pick up the trash were called
garbage men? Well, those same men, doing the same-job are now sanitation
employes. The same change happened to the people we used to call janitors —they are
now called custodians. Yet, if you look up the word custodian in the dictionary, it says
janitor.
If we didn’t take titles so'seriously, maybe we wouldn’t have to spend so much time
thinking up new titles to improve a perison’s image.
People who work for. small companies are sometimes blessed with more than one
title. For instance, my title is office manager and circulation director. Many times
when I ’m introduced to people I’m referred to as a columnist orthe company secre
tary, but everybody knows my two most important jobs are making coffee in the'morning and takingthe trash out at night.
.Other kinds of titles are .courtesy titles; used before a person’s surname. For
example, "M r.” is the: abbreviated form ofmister used with mens’ names. "Miss”
.is used for unmarried women and "Mrs.” for married women. According to the dic
tionary, "Ms.” is a title used before a woman’s sumame or before her givenname and
surname without regard to'her marital status. It oOmes from the abbreviation of mis
tress, formed by combining and shortening Miss and Mrs. Now, how many Mses
in the world want to be referred to as mistresses? -:
Titles are what you make them, so please refer to me as the garbage lady or gar
bage person, not the garbage man. Anything beats being called "the dummy who
made the coffee too strong this morning.”
Cheryle and Stephen Kovach of Walnut Ridge in Canton are the proud parents
of a daughter, Marisa Elizabeth, bom June 17 (Fathers Day).
They were ready to use a new kind of delivery called a birthing room, where the
father and one other person is present in the room. Cheryle’s sister, Tina Jones, also
of Canton, was the otehr person she chose to be with her. Everything was all set up
at Outer Drive Hospital, but when Marisa decided to put her mother through five days
of in-and-out-of labor,'she made her entrance into the world in the old;fashioned
• delivery room.
With the front of the house decorated with pink bows, Marisa -was welcomed
home by her two brothers, Jason David and Brian Christopher. Also joining the.Wel
coming party were grandparents Lillian and Rudolph Kovach of Cleveland, and Sue
TedescoofOmstead; Ohio...
1
\
*****
. •
Millie Conway of Canton will represent the Plymouth-Canton LaLeche League
and hear health leaders from aroUnd the world speaking at the Seventh International
Conference of La Leche League, July 7-9 in Atlanta, Georgia. The League is an or
ganization which offers information and encouragement to, mothers who want to
breastfeed their babies.
' .
Plymouth-Canton Area LaLeche League has five groups in and around the area.
-'Informal-meetings are held m tuembers’ homes monthly tosccjuaint those-interested*
with the physical, psychological, and practical aspects of breastfeeding. For infor
mation about local meetings call 455-6891 or 455-3249.
*•'***
Dianne Detwiller of Plymouth has been named to the dean’s list for spring term, at
Northwood Institute in Midland.
"
*****
Kathryn Davenport and Nancy Kafila of Plymouth were recent participants at the
1979 National Career. Conference for College-Bound Young Women at Madonna
College.
Mixing with 50 prominent business women, the high school and college women
learned of career opportunities in a variety of areas and assessed their skills an<Tin
te re s t,th e lm -d a y -s e a s io a ... . . . . . . . ;

Sponsored by .
Merriman Rd. Baptist Church

Tri City
A sse m b ly o f G o d

E pip h an y L utheran
—
C h u rch — ------- -
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2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
Rev. E.W. Raimer
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
’ Morning Worship Serv. 11 a.m.
. Ministry to the Deaf Evangelistic
Service 7-p.m.

D ixboro
U n ited M e th o d is t

.

. 6221 Church Rd.
Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
A Cherry Hill
666-6632
. Rev. Hal Ferris, 662-3646
Church School 9:30
Worship 10:46; Coffee 11:45

C e n tra l B a p tist
T e m p le
670CHurchSt.
466-7711 or
. 465-HELP
Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
SundayServicesll a.m". A 6 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

P e o p le 's C hurch
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Road
'
Canton
981-0499
Rev. Harvey Heneveld, Pastor
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Fellowship Hour and Sunday
School following

41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile west of Haggerty
420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided

T he S alv a tio n A rm y
-

290 Fairground
Plymouth
465-5464
Lt. Bill Harfoot
» SundaySphool 9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Trinity C h a p e l
(S u p e rio r T ow nship)
Branch of Ward United Presbyterian
Church, Livonia
- .
Meeting at Isbistar School
Canton Center Rd.,
South of Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
Sunday School, all ages 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
Rev. William c. Moore
For more information call 422-1150.

P lym outh C hurch
of th e N a z a r e n e
41550E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
- Carl R. Allen, Pastor
"Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. A 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed:) 7 p;m.

T he C olony Bible
F ello w sh ip

C alv ary -B ap tist
C hurch

(The Wesleyan Church)
42290 Five Mile Road
Plymouth
420-0484 or 420-2898
Gary A. Cured, Pastor .

.43065 Joy Road
Canton
463-6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11 a-m.
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

First C hurch of th e
C h rist S cien tist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Church A Reading Room
463-1676
Church A Sunday School
10:30-11:38 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
Reading Room
in Forest Place MaH
All Are Moot Welcome

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: July 5, 1979

Growth Works, Plymouth’s youth center,
is looking for a bus to transport kids in ite
Canton Summer Recreation Program on field
trips.
•
; The program is designed to give disad
vantaged children in Canton Commons
help in' school subjects such as math and
reading, as well as teach them things like
personal hygiene and nutrition, said Mike
Spitz, the program’s director. About 60 to"
100 kids and their-parents participate, he
said. -

f o r

PC.
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Bible School A Worship
9:45 A 11 a.m.
Evening Evangel 6 p.m.

First U n ited
M e th o d ist C hurch
46201 N. Territorial
463-5280
Samuel F. Stout
Frank W. Lyman, Jr.
Fredrick C. Vosburg
9:30 Worship A Church
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To list your group's event in "What’s Happening" merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
by NOONMONDAYwill be used inthat Wednesday’s paper (space permitting.)
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PLYMOUTH JAYCETTES
The Plymouth Jaycettes will host a membership meeting at Pioneer Middle School, room B-5,
on July 10 at 8 p.m.
•
can carry two persons with a maximum
JAYCEE MEETINGS
,
weight of500 pounds'.
Plymouth
Jaycees
will
meet
on
July
12
at
the
Oddfellow
Hall
at
7:30
p.m.
On
July
13,
Jaycees
Jones said he’s developed an instictive ear
will host a membership meeting. For details, call 459-9064.
for determining when the car’s charge is
CAR EXHIBITION
running low. (There’s also a guage with an
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on July 15, the Plymouth Jaycees will.sponsor a car exhibit at the
"E to F” range on the dashboard to indicate
comer of Plymouth and Eckles roads. The public is invited.
. charge.) When the car starts to run low,
Bob’s new car has drawn alot of stares
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
,
' there’s a whine in the engine that gets louder
and comments from, passers-by. "People
The Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners will meet on Friday, July 6 at the Oddfellow
and louder, he said.
are friendlier and curious,” said Glenda.
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Interested persons are invited.
1 •
Jones recharges the batteries every day
"Everybody always asks how many miles
CANTON
NEWCOMERS
when he gets home from work. Have his
I get to the gallon," Bob noted, smiling.
Canton Newcomers are sponsoring a golf scramble for couples on Saturday, July 7 at 2:45;
electric bills been any higher since he bought
"It was full when 1 bought it and I haven’t
p.m.
at Rolling Meadows Golf Course. The 120 fee includes green fees, prizes, and food. For
the car? "Gas prices really pinched -my
run out of gas yet,” he laughed.
reservations, call Sam Nichols at 397-0429 or Mary Moore at 453*2505.
.
^
1949 PHS CLASS REUNION
LIME SHERBERi • STRAWBERRY CHEESE CAKE • CHOCOL AT E HEATH •TIN 5?
The Plymouth High School Class of 1949 will have its reunion on-Sept. 8. For time and place,
call Nadine Alford at 453-4988.
GOSPEL SINGERS
100% N a tu ra lly 453’4 * 33
There will be a gospel sing on Saturday, July ? at 7 p.m. in the tent located on property
Flavored Ice Cream
beside Pioneer Middle School. On Sunday, July 8 gospel singers from Denver, Colo, will present
T F
a concert at 6 p.m. at the Plymouth Church of the Nazarene.
F E A T U R E
PLYMOUTHLALECHE
- . - / ■
. '
m
O F T H E W E E K
| , The advantages of breastfeeding will Jbe discussed at the-nexf-meeting of the Plymouth
LaLeche League on Tuesday, JtdylO atthe home of JoanHursey, 42761 Steeple View, Northville. This is the firstin a series of four meetings. For details, call 455-3249.
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED LUNCHEON
ON A H A LF GALLON O F
Our Ice Cream is made
The Christian Women’s Club will meet for a luncheon featuring sports fashions at the Idyl
' Wyld Golf Club on Thursday, July 12 from noon fo 2 p.m. To cancel your reservation, call
French Vanilla Ice Cream
right here in Plymouth.
Dorothy Mowry at 420-0472 or Jo Cone at 477-3825 bv Thursdav. July 5,
Our French Vanilla
........
GARAGESALE
Ice
Cream
is
flavored
It is the BEST
Plymouth Ward, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is holding a garage sale
with
100%
Real
for welfare and operating expenses on July 7 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 405 Blunk. All goods
you can buy!
Vanilla....... .
have been donated by members of the Plymouth Ward.
.
■
with this coupon thru July 11th. |
Open 365 days a year
DEARIE DAYS AT OLD VILLAGE
~
I
PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY
'■
Drive up Window Service
On Saturday, July 21, Plymouth’s Old Village will present its eighth-annual "Dearie, Do
-but riot on Fountian Items
L
mm mm
M M M M M J,
You Remember When?” festival from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. All-day events include: arts and crafts
CHOCOLATE • MINT CHIP* BLACK CHERRY • VANILLA • ST RAW BE RR>
shows, dog cart rides, horse shoe contests, ilea markets, a'barber shop quartet, and-old-fashioned costumes.
C o n t.fro m p g .1 9

pocketbook, but my light bills have beep
about the same,” he noted,
Jones hopes to add a heater to- the car
before the winter months set in. His mileage
will decrease by about 10 per cent during the
cofd weather, too, he said.
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The sixth annual "Fly High for Dystrophy”
is scheduled for Saturday, July 7 and Sunday,
July 8 at Mettetal Airport.
Hours for both days are from 11 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Onbe again celebrity pilots
will be donating their planes and flying
talents to the public in return for contribu
tions of 35 to Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion.
p Tony Nagorsen from _WOMC Radio is
organizing the program at Mettetal. Nagor
sen has been with Fly-High since its first
year, 1974, and he will also be one of the
pilots at that airport.
Most of the fuel and aircraft necessary
to the success of the Fly High are being
donated by participating pilots and flight

schools so that MDA will be able to receive
nearly 100 per cent of the pT'oceeds.

A Toronto trek
The Canton Senior Citizens will be travel
ing to Toronto for a three-day two-night trip
on Aug. 20. They will be picked up in Canton
and will go by rail from Windsor to Toronto,
and will stay at th e' beautiful Royal York
Hotel.
There will be a half day sightseeing tour
including all points of interest and an hour
tour through Toronto’s Casa Loina.
Anyone interested in joing the group
may receive more information by calling
Delores Edwards at 397-1000 Ext. 278.
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BY CHAS CHILD
Canton residents were hit with odd-even
rationing last week —but not for gasoline.
The Board of Trustees lo o sed ^odd-even
lawn-sprinkling to ease low pressure in the
township’s water system.
' The plan means residents can only use
water -for non-essential -purposes (lawn
sprinkling, car washing) when the las) digit
of their street address matches the date o b >
an odd-even basis.
-

Summertime is a time when the children
are looking for things to do -- but there
Seldom seems to be much going on.
The City of Plymouth Parks and'Recreation Department will offer supervised play
ground activities at five locations throughout
the City of Plymouth .
The Supervised playgrounds will be open
starting July 2, and will run until August
10; each park will have
from 10:(K) a.m. to 4:00,p.m., unle88 other
wise posted. Special trips and events will
be scheduled with other playgrounds. Many
games and intra-playground events will .be
held under the leadership of the recreation
staff, and children ages 5-12‘are encouraged

Why' is water pressure low? Township
Engineer Bob Wade listed a number of
reasons: First, the water system of the City
ofDetroit, which supplies water to Canton,
needs structural improvements, including
about two miles of new water main at Stark
Road in Livonia.
Second, the rapid rate of home construction
in Canton, including about 1,800 new houses
in .1978, has strained the township’s water
system, he said.

tojoininthefun.
: Thesupervised playgrounds will be located
at Hamilton and Joy, Elm and Evergreen,
Auburn and Junction, Sutherland and Forest,
and in Old Village at Fire Station #2.
This^ summer and Parks and Recreation
staff includes: Steve Morman, Gail Rowland,
Maureen Meade, Bob Smith, Karen Crad
dock, Tony Vitale, -Dee Gurriere, Paul
tune Smith. Sam Merrill, Tom
Willette, and Bob White. The summer staff
worlut under the supervision of the recrea
tion supervisor, Paul Sincock.
For more information contact Paul Sincock
at the Plymouth Parks and Recreation office
at 455-6620or455-6623.

e n c e r
tive fence finished before the start of the
A protective barrier fence on the Robinschool year in the fall, but for a variety
wood Drive overpass which crosses the still
of reasons^the entire M-14 project is behind
incomplete M-14 freeway in Lake Pointe
schedule.
Village remains in the planning of the Depart
The Lake Pointe Homeowners Association
ment of State Highways and Transportation,
has pressed for such protection on the RobinPlymouth Township Officials have been in
wood overpass since the freeway was first
formed. /.
. ■ ..
;
; proposed: a number of years age. M-14
The last communication to the township
will be an extension from the 1-96 freeway
from Warren Cox, district engineer for the
highway department, said this work would; (Jeffries) after the latter swings north near
Haggerty-Road and will give motor traffic, abe sdieduled "inkthe near, future.” It was
dear shot to Ann Arbor and points west.
the original intention to have the protec

•
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.
ALL LU NCHES W IT H MILK
- M e m * su b ject to ch an g e. —
.
ERHCSBON ..
M ONDAY
'
T oasted ch ee se san d w ich , v egetable;- chilled fru it .-cup,
rtlesaett.
' .. TUESDAY
■
Sloppy jo e . V egetable, c h illed fru it c u p , cookie.
W EDNESDAY
•
G oulash, to ssed s a la d , h q t b u tte re d roll, chilled fru it cu p .
THURSDAY
H ot dog in a b u n ; re lis h e s , .v eg etab le, chilled fru it c u p ,
d ie .

FRIDAY-V.
Oven fried fiah, v eg etab le, b read an d b u tte r, fru it c u p ,
d es s e rt .
^
• FIELD . ■
MONDAY
Ravioli w ith c h ee se, b re a d with b u tte r, v eg etab le, fru it.
TUESDAY
'
Fish sandw ich, cole slaw , fru it, cookie.
W EDNESDAY
<
Hot d og w ith a b u n , vege ta b le , fru it, cake.
THURSDAY
. ..
- C hili, jello sala d , fru it, h ot roll.
FRIDAY
P e a n u tb u tte r a n d jelly san d w ich , carrot an d celery 'sticks,
fruit, p r e tw b , cookie.
' IS BISTER
MONDAY .
CKiG; p e an u tb u tter aandwwdi, eookfe, p ea d u n i
TUESDAY
Subaaatin e sandw ich, b u tta sed c arra ta , p o tato chipa, fruit
cup.
THURSDAY
H ot dog oo a b u s , baked b e an s, cak e, pudding.

iau M i
P la ta puffs, corn, tollhouse b a r, fruit tu p .
MILLER
MONDAY
Toasted c h e ie e sandw ich, crispy la te r u n i, d rilled fruit
TUESDY

Ravioli with i
.fru it cup.

l saaca, ariud garden aalad, garlic toaM,
WtDNMDAY

THURSDAY
F ran k in a b u n , boston bak ed b e a n s , a p p le sa u c e, cookie. '
. .
. . FRIDAY
Oven bak ed th ic k e n , cream y m ash ed p o ta to e s, b re a d a n d
b u tte r, chocolate pudding.'
PIONEER-G A LU M O RE
MONDAY
B ee f gravy over m a sh e d p o ta to e s, roll arid b u tte r, b u tte re d
v eg etab le, fruit.
^
TUESDAY
Bacon b u rg e rs o r s lo p p y 'jo e s , b u tte re d v e g e ta b le , fru it,
cookie.
■
W EDNESDAY
G oulash or m acaroni a n d c h ee se, roll a n d b u tte r, b u tte re d
v eg etable, fru it.
THURSDAY
H ot dogs o r chili d ogs, french fries, fru it, cookie.
FRIDAY
P in a , m e a t and c h ee se, b u tte re d corn, fru it, ooolde. ’

-even water

And third, the recent hot spell caused
many Cantonites to sprinkle their lawn,
which lowered pressure throughout the township’s system, he said.
"You couldn’t get water out of the drink
ing foutnains on the second floor of Township
Hall,” Wade said.
Besides the technical difficulties, politics
may be contributing to the problem, said'

Supervisor Noel Culbert. "The out-county
communities filed a suit about four years ago
'"against the City of Detroit over the ratf-a
it charged us,” he said. "I’ll guarantee
you if we dropped the suit, the pressure
would go up. It’s blackmail.”
, Solutions, to the low pressure are being
prepared by Wade and are scheduled to be
submitted to the board at its July 10 meeting,
said the engineer.
.
_
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Lazich

Prince

Riddle
John Henry Riddle, 86, of Plymouth,
died on June 25 at Hendry Convalescent
Center. Funeral services were held on June
28 in Dyersburg, Tenn. with The Rev. W. E.
Smith officiating. Burial was at Fairview
Cemetery in . Dyersburg. Arrangements ~
were made by Schrader Funeral Home.
He is survived by his daughters, Bessie
Lee Wallace of Westland, Nellie Crouch of
Plymouth; son, LeRoy Riddle of Livonia; .
brother, Odie B. Quillin of Tennessee; sister,
; Pearl Johnson, formerly of Plymouth; seven
; grandchildren; an^, 10 great-grandchildren.
Mr. Riddle was a retired production worker.
from the Ford Motor Company. He came to

U n f in is h e d

Anthony Curtis Prince, the six-year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Prince, died following a
fire at their Sheldon road home on June za.
Funeral services were held on Saturday,
June 30 at Schrader Funeral Home with The
Rev. Margaret A. Scabich officiating. Burial
was at Oakland Hills Cemetery.
He is survived by his parents, Alan and
Judith. Prince; sisters, Hanh Marie, Judi
Ann, Connie Lynette; brothers, Dennis
Robert, 'Alan Leonard, Robert Douglas,
Daniel Paul; grandparents, Mr., and Mrs.
Gerald E. Prince of Brighton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Sheppard, Sr. of South Lyon.
Anthony was-a student at Miller Elemen
tary School.
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Complete your
Decorating needs
With O'Brien paints
Custom Mixing
At No Extra Charge
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both loomed in North Canton
Plaza at Sheldon and W arren
Roods.
.........

.
R

Ernest E. Christensen, 77, of Westland,
' died on June 30 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
Funeral services were held on July 2 at
Schrader Funeral. Home with The Rev.
Milivoje Lazich, 72, of Detroit, died on
Kenneth E. Zielke officiating. Burial was at
June
23. Funeral services were held on June
Riverside Cemetery.
He is survived By^his sons, J a m e s ~G. o f' -26_at Lambert Funeral Home with Father
Bozidar. Draskorich olfiaatingT Burial was
Plymouth, Daniel E. of Westland; daughters,
at Woodlawn Cemetery.
Geraldine Richardson of Livonia, Carol A.
He is survived by his daughter, Vana
Sherwood of Plymouth; and, eight grand
Beginin
of Canton, and two grandchildren.
children. .
Mr.
Lazich
was a baker and a member of
Mr. Christensen came to the community
St. Lazarus Serbian Orthodox Church'
in 1945 from Minnesota. He was a retired
Ravincca ofDetroit.
machinist from Gatco Rotary Bushing Com
pany- " -
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enK. M
ukerjee, M
.D.
455-8222
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the community in 1948 from Realfoot Lake,
Tenn. and was, a member of the Apostolic
Faith Church in Ypsilanti.

Christensen

Information contained in a June
2Q Crier ad was in error. The cor
rect informetion is:

and
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Summer Hours
Mon, Thurs, Fri-8am-9pm
Tues, W ed, Sat 8am-6pm

THE

Weyand finished 12th overall in the field of
119 runners who crossed the finish line.
A total of J29 milers started the race.
Weyand is a resident of Wayne and s
sophomore at the University of Michigan.
Coming home with a time of 31:07 was
David Stoljer to take the win in the 41-year
old and over'class. Stoller was .unavailable
for comment.
The 35 entry fee takes care of the trophies
awarded and other costs of the race and
helps with the funding of the parade.
Next year the Jaycees hope to expand
the categories of the race into having classes
for men and women over and under 40
plus dasses for runners under 18.
A complete list of runners and their times
in this year’s July 4th 5-mile run will appear
in next week’s Crier.

One hundred and twenty nine runners
gathered behind Northville Downs Wednes
day morning to participate in the 3rd annual
Plymouth Javoees 5-mile run.
The 5-mile "jog”- started at Northville
Downs at 10 a.m. and follpwed Edward
Hines Drive to Point. Park on the corner of
Mill St. and Starkweather.
Mike Spitz was the first over the finish
fine with a time of 25:37. Spitz is the boys
track coach at Canton High School and took
home the trophy for the 40-year old and
younger category.
Spitz’s time' of 25:37 broke last' year’s
record of 25:47. Due to a knee injury Spitz
had to pull out of the race last year at mid
stream but finished second in the 1976
running.
Kathy Weyand was the winner of the
female runners, docking a time of 32:02.

‘Y o u t h

S u p e r s ta r s ’ c o n te s t

is

o r
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a Canton
"Youth Superstars” contest on Saturday at Griffin Park starting at 10 a.m.
Designed to find out who is the best young athlete in the Canton area while having
fun in the process, a series of seven events have been planned to test the participants’
athletic Skills. Basketball, baseball, golf, soccer and running are an example of some
of the events included in the contest.
•
Age divisions for boys and girls are 9 years old and younger,. 10 to, 12, and 13 to
15. Trophies and awards will be given out in each age group.
SPITZ was the overall winner of the Plymouth Jayeees 5-mile run with a finishing time
The contest will take place near the tennis courts at Griffin Park which is located of MIKE
25:37. Starting at Northville Downs and ending at Point Park in Old yilluge, 129 runners left
on Canton Center Road west of Cherry Hill. Cost of the contest is free and pre-registra . the starting line Imt 119 found f o ir way all the way to the finish. (Crier photo by Bill Breder)
tion starts at 9:30 a.m.

BY PATTY RADZIK
Brian Stemberger, a 1975 graduate of
Canton High School,- has recently joined the
list of Salem and Canton graduates that have
made it into the ranks of professional base
ball. .
Stemberger signed a contract with the
. Toronto Blue Jays, who sent Stemberger to*
its farm dub in Utica, New York, which is
^where he is now. Depending on how well •
he performs, the Blue Jays will either send
him hack home or ship him on to bigger and
better things.
As a shortstop for Eastern Michigan
University in Ypsilanti, Stemberger showed
strength both on defense and at the plate.
Stemberger also exhibited speed and agility
on the base paths during his college career.
During a 21-game spring trip a few months
back with the Hurons, Stemberger led alt.
EMU-hitters with a .382 batting average and
had a fielding percentage of .948.
Stemberger’s . contract with. Toronto

inc. Botany “ 500,” Phoenix,
Nino Cerruti, Cricketeer
Reg. $170-$210 . . .

3 1 2 9 .9 9

inc. Botany “ 500,” J. Carson
Reg. to $1 65 . .

8 9 9 .9 9

Marked down for
great savings.

- put* him on * Centennial Park professional
baseball list th at indudes Tom W illett,
Tom Close and Brian Wolcott.
As a catcher for Canton, Close was nabbed

Dress Shirts
Slacks
Sport Shirts
Casual Suits

Alterations at cost.
M on., Tues., Wad. 9:30-6
Thurs., Fri. 9:30-9 p.m .

ACNSW&4R
924 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

Sot. 9:00-6
......... - ......- --------------- —
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------ -----------M i*'

„v_ 463-6030
All major
Credit Cards
^ *♦ ♦♦ / v • * e %• ^ a a r
fi:
* *■

- by the Kansas City Royal* two yean ago as
was Willett four years ago. Graduating from
Salem as the Rocks No. 1 pitcher, Willett
decided to play for North Carolina State
'■ before turning pro.
Wolcott is also waiting in the wings as
Michigan State University’s star on the
mound. High school teammate Bob Waite
plays for tw-time junior oollege champion
Arizona State while waiting for his chance
at professional baseball.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stemberger had but
a few words pertaining to the excitement
surrounding son Brian who was onoe s secur
ity guard at the Centennial Park.
.... . "We’re jvery happy for him and wish
him the best of luck,” said Mrs. Stemberger.
. . m i

Plymouth Canton Hockey Association
Golf League Standings
as of 6-25-79
Team
Radazzo A W interstein
W ella, Larry A Erpa
Humphries A Juriod
Criffore A Simaick
Psulos, Don A P au k e, R .J.
Stgcrmain A fulkeraon
W arren A W ells, Lou
Tiplady A Speaks
Osburn A Figurski
Kenny A Thomas
Paulne, R.K. ADenneRy
Bellfi A Dugan
Smith A Hand
Crangy A Holds

Points
26
2I4k
20
19
174k
16
15
144k
134k
114k
*0
84k
8
6

; 4"

Registration now open
Somewhere in the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity there are potential tennis champions
walking around who may not even realize
it. The Crier wants you to find out if you are
. one of 18 possible winners of The CrierCity of Plymouth Tennis Tournament.
Scheduled for August 3, 4 and 5 the'
tourney will be held on the tennis courts at
Canton High School.
Co-sponsored by The Crier and the Ply
mouth Parks and Recreation department the
tournament has been around for six years and
. is open to any players that are residents
of the Plymouth-Canton School District.
Registration fees are $2 per person for
each event and ,all registrations must be

received by the Department of Parks and
Recreation, no later, than Friday, July 27.
Entry blanks should be sent to the City of
Plymouth Parks .and. Recreation Depart
ment, Crier-City Tennis Tournament, 525
Farmer Street, Plymouth, 48170.
. The only obligation of the competitors
besides the entry fees is to furnish three.new •
U.S.L.T.A. tennis balls. Each competitor
is limited to one singles and two doubles
categories.
Checks should be made payable to the City
of'Plymouth. Age determination for each of
the categories is August 3, 1979 so a player
having a birthday on Saturday of the tourna
ment can still play in the age. group played in

Baseball quality starts in PCJBL
The quality of pitchers in the Plymouth Canton Junior Baseball League is definitely
top notch., having taken in.several--little league games since my arrival, to The Crier
staff I must say that I am very impressed with the way these 9-12 year olds hurl the ball
across the plate with both accuracy and speed.
' What brings,this observation is that during the past week I received a note in my
mailbox that Greg Price of the Twins and Brad Watts of the Brewers had both pitched
shut-out games in the American Division of the "A” league.
~ This was not the first time I have received such a note. Only a few days after coming
to this paper I received word that Doug Chilcoff had pitched a no hitter.
Both young Mr. Price and Mr. Watts are veterans on the league and play other
positions during the season than pitcher. Price also sees a lot of the action from his
spot at third base and Watts is most often seen at second.
.
Pitching the first five innings before .relief pitcher Ken Micol took the mound,
Price faced 17 batters and sent 12 of them back to the dugout on strike outs. The; Twins
added another.win to theirjnow 7-1*1 record with the 8-0 victory.
.
While on the mound Price allowed his opponents only one hit, a grounder through
the shortstop thki.resulted in a single for the runner. Price and Micol combined for a
total of three hits.
Another thing that amazes me is that these little leaguers can step up to the mound
and pitch a no hitter or a shut-out the first time they pitch all year long as in;the case
of Chilcoff arid Watts.
••
.
Watts sent 14 would-be hitters back to the dugout on strike-outs and gave up
three hits, none of which resulted in more than a single.
Watts’ shut-out advanced the Brewers win-loss record to 6-2-1 for the season.
During my high school career I avoided the softball scene in order to play golf
for SfleirTumleF CoaclfBoFWaters. I hTve~rib regrHsTb tFe^dedmbn^rmade about
which sport to play, but when I see 9- and 10-year-olds pitch, catch and throw with
more accuracy than myself I admit that I am a bit envious.
The baseball teams at both Salem and Canton are also top notch. I think that I can
make a safe bet in saying that all of Brian Gilles’s or Fred Crissey’s players have
played many years on a little league team
Softball is also a part of the PCJBL and coaches Livi Way and Max Sommerville
have also had more than one player come out of the little league program.
. At times I do wish that 1 had had the experience of playing softball on a real organiz
ed team instead of just the kids from down the street. The experience along with
the skills learned by the kids in the PCJBL is the basis of the quality baseball program,
in the Plymouth-Canton area.
The Greg Prices, Brad Watts and the Doug Chilooffs only represent a small frac
tion of the 2,400 plus kids involved in the PCJBL that get a taste of winning, losing
and playjug with other kids together as one team.

on Friday.
For more information contact Chuck Skene
at 455-6620. Skene is the tournament direc
tor and tournament action will be supervised
by Tom Williams and a'member of The
Crier staff. Williams is the tennis instruc
tor for classes offered by the Plymouth Parks
and Recreation Department and supervised
the tournament last year.

BY
W ILLIAM
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c o m p r o m is e
Plymouth Township Supervisor Thomas
Notebaert is under instruction from the Board
of Trustees to ’’use his discretion” in replac. ing broken light bulbs and lenses at the three
Township Park baseball diamonds, but to get
the work done "as soon as possible.”
Inadequate lighting has brought com
plaints from.officials of the Plymouth-Canton
Junior Baseball League (PCJBL) who say
safety of the players, primarily in the 11-12
age bracket, is their main concern.
League games are played four nights a
week, the first group starting at 6 p.m. and
the next at 8 p.m. It is the latter which creates
the problem, and league director Dennis
Schultz said recently, "Pitchers are literally
throwing into, the dark: We’re playing on a
roulette wheel, waiting for a serious accident
to happen.”
As the Board of Trustees was reviewing
bids last week which had been received
from two ejectrical firms on restoring lighting
of the diamonds to its maximum, Schultz
pointed out.that league schedules run only
through July 31.
This came in face of information from Note-.
baert that "it will take three to four weeks
for delivery of material.”
.'
Schultz said that the lighting crisis may
force the PCJBL to transfer its playoff games
to Griffin Park in Canton Township.
The bids reported by Notebaert were in.
the amounts of $8,399.75 from Jack’s flood
light Service of Roseville, and $4,544 from
Hubbs Electric, Inc. of Novi. As the low bidder, Huhbs will get the work.
"I don’t understand there being $8,400
worth of work,” Schultz commented to the
board. "All we want is enough light to play
by.”

EMINENT DOMAIN
A home may be a man’s castle,
| but even the king of his castle has
little clout if his property is needed for
public use - -- be it urban renewal,
schools or public highways. The process is known
it is the power built into the federal
and a ll: state constitutions to take
private property for public use upon
payment of "just compensation'’
which has been interpreted by the
courts to mean "fair market value."
Your land is deemed to be taken
even though you maynot be physically
deprived of it. It is a taking if you
are simply deprived of the normal use
of your property. Only the amount
of the. property which is necessary
for the intended public use may be
taken away from you. If there is on|y
a partial taking, you are "entitled to
the difference between the fair market
value of your whole property before
i the partial taking and the fair market
value of the .remaining part of your
land after the taking.

Mt*

If there is anything we ’ can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please phone or drop in
at R E A L T Y W O R LD , Wm. Decker,
Inc. Realtors, 670 S. Main St.
Plymouth. Phone: 4 55 -8 40 0. We’re
here to help!
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C. Cash Builders
City of Plymouth
. Bathey
Slow Pitch Softball Standings
Division C
as of 6-29-79
-DivisiorrA---- --------- ;--------- ------- ------V LittleCeasar-’a------ - ■. ■
W-L
Bayloff'
9-0 Dunn Steel
Massey Cadillac
7-4 Associated Spring
Harlow-Finlan
7-4
Worthington Plumbing
Wagner Electric
55
Box Bar
Adistra
4-6 Plymouth Jaycees
Puckett Plumbing
3-7 Michigan Boiler
Sheehan’s on the Green
HAF Industries 29
M-W Modified Softball
Division B
Bee Jay’s
Manley, Bennett, McDonald
81
Side Street Pub
Century 21
7-2 Famous Recipe
J.C. Heidenreich
63
Trading Post
Beautiful People .
. 6-3 • Fonte Damore
R&J
6-4
United Bolt & Screw
•Magic
,
37
Nautilus Super Sub .
Centennial CBer’s
3-7 McCully Egg

2-62-9

.
T-Th Modified Softball
Morrel Builders
Plymouth Travel
Adray
3
Corsis$2
4
Mason Lounge
5.
Colony Car Wash
Truse Elevator
.
6
Dearborn Fab. & Eng.

~9-2
6-3
5632-6
21-17
W-L Women’s Slow Pitch
~ 7-0 Glenn’s Collision
6-0 ' Daly Chargers* ' . *• <
4-4 ' 1 Air-TitePly. Office Sup.
33
Fishaw & Sons
3-5 Bathey
2-4 American Community
2-4 . Box Bar
0-7 Vico Products

9-0
9-1
5-4
4-3
4-5
2-7
1-7
1-8
5-0
5-1
5-2
4-2
3-4
2-5
1-6
0-6

u e
as of June 28,1979
A League
NATIONAL DIVISION 1

Ic A llis t e r 's
Your Corhplete Beverage Store.
On Northville Rd. opposite the
Plymouth Hilton
<
7 a.m. til 11 p.m.
455-9363 .
-Beer ’ Package Liquor (incl.
’Agals. & gals.) ’ Over 200 types
of Domestic & Imported Wines.
’Champagnes’ Meats ’ Keg Beer
’ Groceries

328 South Harvey
Downtown Plymouth
Plenty o f parking in the rear

W-L-T
8-1-0
7-1-0
4-5-0
4-5-0
4-6-0
3-5-0
2-7-0

Giants .
Braves
Pirates
Astros
Cubs
Senators
Cardinals
NATIONAL DIVISION 2

9-1-0
7-3-0
6-4-0
5-4-0
4-5-0
1-9-0
1 -9 - 0

Expos
Phillies
Dodgers:
Padres
Red Legs'
Mets
Pilots
AMERICAN DIVISION 1
Red Sox
Athletics '
. v
Indians
White Sox
Yankees
Royals
*
Mariners
AMERICAN DIVISION 2
Twins
Brewers
Tigers
Rangers
Orioles
Angels
Blue Jays

7-3-0
7-3-0
6-4-0
5-5-0
4-6-0
4-6-0
1-9-0
7-1-1
6-2-1
6-2-2
6-4-0
3-5-1
2-7-0
1-8-1

"B”'League
American Division
Angels
Indians
Red Sox
Mariners
White Sox
Athletics
Yankees
Browns

W
10
6
6
7
4
2
1

L
0
3

8
9

E League

West
Royals
Rangers
Twins
Brewers
Tigers
Orioles
Blue Jays
Mud Hens

9

1
21/z~r
4"
4 3
4
5 4
5
4 5
7
.2 6
8
1 8
Scores
9
Orioles: 13, Twins 2; Angels 2, Indians 1;
Royals 11, Brewers 5; Blue Jays 13, Mud
Hens 9; Red Sox 9, Athletics 7; White Sox
14, Yankees 7; Angels 12, Orioles 7; Rangers'
13, Tigers 5; Tigers 13, White Sox 5; Mariners 27, Browns 5; Blue Jays l3, Browns 6;
Twins 3, Indians 1; Mariners 13, Mud Hens
2; Rangers 14, Yankees 2.
National Division
East
Braves
Phillies
Reds
Astro’s
Colt 45’s
Senators
Pirates' Cards
West
Padres
Dodgers
Cubs
Expo’s
Giants
Mets
Triplets

GBH
m
. 3
3
6
8
m
9Vi

-

7
7
6
,.■■*; 6
4
3
2

3
g '
4 ■■
6
6
fi
9

lVfc
2
2V4
4%
5
5Vk
8

■I •
6
7
6 7
2
5
2V4
4
2%
4
4Vi
3 10
7Vi

Scores
Mets 12, Giants 6; .Expo’s 10, Dodgers 4;
Astro’s 6,' Cards 4; Cubs-9, Padres 4; Pilots
28, Triplets 1; Phillips 10, Pirates 2; Colt
45’s 9, -Senators 5; Braves 18, Reds 0.
Pilots 12, Colt 45*8 7; Senators 9, Triplets 5;
Dodgers 6, Braves 6; Expo’s 3, Reds 2;
Phillies 16, Cubs 5; Mets 10, Cards 5;
Giants .13, Astro’s 3.

Wildcats
Spartans
Wolverines
Badgers
Hawkeyes
Buckeyes
F League
American Division
Titans
.
/
Wolverines
Badgers
hawkeyes
" .
Spartans Gophers
National Divisioit
Panthers
Wildcats
Buckeyes
Trojans
Hurons
Huskies

W-L-T
4-13^12-1-1
2-31-2-1
l*4*
W-L
4-0
4-1
2-2
1-3
1-3
1*3
. 5-0
'■i 3-1
2-2.
1-3
- 0-3
0-3

s e t
A rain date has been set for the Canton
Township Parks and Recreation Department
doubles tennis tournament..The tournament
has been moved to Saturday, July 7 and Sun
day, July 8 after being rained out last
weekend.
'i'"
Tournament action will take place at
Griffin Park oh Ctfuton Center Road. Late
registration will be accepted due to the
change ip tournament dates.
A single-elimination, best two-out-of-three
set format will be followed with a ninepoint tie breaker if needed. Competition
will be divided into men’s doubles, women’s
doubles-and mixed doubles classes, partid- 1
pants must ,supply three new tennis balls
prior to the start of the match.
Trophies will be awarded to the winners
of each class. Registration can be made by
calling the Parks and Recreation Depart
ment at 397-1000 between 8:30 a.m. and
5 p.m.

Basketball contest
— -T frO tD -V ttrtrA G E -tT S -

P t l f e J lla t k e t
584 Starkweather
Plymouth 453-5040

Beer & Wine to Take Out
Groceries • Party S cks
• Meats •Sandwiches
• Delicatessen

tennis clinics

Tennis clinics for high school boys and girls will be offered through the SchoolcraftCollege Summer Tennis Program starting July 16.
A boys junior excellence clinic will meet from 1 to 3 p.m. and a high school girls
clinic has been scheduled to meet from 3 to 5 p.m.
_
Both two-hour sessions will meet Monday through Thursday, July 16-19 and July
23-26. Registration for the 16 hours of instruction is 150. Players interested in signing
up may do so at the tennis house located next to the college’s tennis courts.
Further information may be obtained by calling the tennis house at 591-6392.
Schoolcraft College is located on Haggerty Road just north of Six Mile and west of
J-275.

A Pepsi Cola-Hot shot basketball contest
will be held at Griffin Park on Thursday,
July 6 for boys and girls 15 years old and
—younger starting at 3:30p.m;--- ;------------ ----Sponsored by the Canton Township Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation, age divi
sions will be broken down to 9 years old and
under, 10-12 year olds and 13-15 year olds.
Each contestant gets 45 seconds to score as
many baskets as they can from dive designat
ed areas on the court, Each spot is worth
a certain amount of points and the highest
point total in each age group will be declared
the winner.
Registration for the contest can be done at
any of the 12 playgrounds throughout Canton.
Township or at Griffin Park the afternoon ,of
the contest. In case of rain the contest will
be held Friday, July 7.-

* 2 .5 0 fo r th e fir s t
1 0 w o rd s . 1 0

each

Help Wanted

Crier classifieds
Help Wanted

Part time position open in our one girl
office. Responsible for general office duties.’
Experience helpful but not necessary.

Retired? Part-time Plymouth resident
to manage and do repairs on rental houses
in Plymouth area. 661-1360 any time.

KEYTAPE OPERATOR
Novi Company needs experienced Keytape operator. Hours 8 am - 4:30 pm,
excellent fringe benefits, 478-9700.
Manicurist; full time or part time, 4592880, Beautiful,People."
Babysitter needed. My home. City of Ply
mouth. 2 children, 62.00 ah hour. Mon-Fri.
9:00 am -1:00 pm. 469-6666 or 4S9-1949.

’ RNs&LPNs ~
~.
Openings for full time, part time and split
shifts. RNs 96.75 per hour. LPNs 46.00
per hour. Apply in person Mrs. J. Gaynier
RN Director of Nurses, VanBurenConvalescent Center, 44401 1-94 Service
Dr...Belleville, 697-8051.

City of Plymouth: duplex 2-bedroom;
appliances; 9335.00 plus 9350.00 security.
Includes all utilities. Available immediately.
1009 Starkweather at Pearl. 455-8793.

Experienced waitress required for position as head waitress. Call 453-6260
between 8 am and 4 pm. Ask for Jenny
Armitage.
•, •

Local office building needs cleaning person.
Perfect for. retired person. Morning or
evening hours, Mon. thru Fri. 459-5666.

Tailor or seamstress, part time |n modern
shop. M r. Lapham, 120 E. Main, Northville,
349-5175.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
"Join the professional team- of gold coat
wearers, the people with the happy facesi
with earnings that are unlimited. Call
M . L. Leech. I'll show you how to get your
real estate license and give excellent
on-the-job training as well.
CENTURY 21
Community Realtors
522-6416

Articles for Sale

SHREDDED BARK
$15 a yard. Free 10 mile delivery, 4563822.
Argosy 1977 minuet, prell with compact,
used once, call Adrian 517-263-5075.

IM M EDIATE Opening for nurses aids on*
all three shifts. Apply in . person. West
Trail Nursing Home, 396 West Ann Arbor
Trail.
v

For Sale: Olds- slide trombone,' 9110.00.
Evette B-Flat Clarinet, 4125;00 or best
offer. .Both in good condition. Call 453-.
6743.
Four Rocket Mag wheels and tires, 9100.00.
453-1242.
Trumpet, Conn Director, mouthpiece,
lyre, case. 9150, call 453-0334 eves.'

Licensed
Practical
Nurse.
Afternoon
shift, full-time, apply in person. West Trail
Nursing Home, 395 W . Ann Arbor-Trail.

ALL OFFICE SKILLS
Relief cook needed for 2 - morning shifts
and 2 afternoon shifts. Apply in person:
West Trail Nursing Home, 395 West Ann
Arbor Trail.
SALES PEOPLE - experienced. Needed for
office on Ford Rd. in Canton. Top commis
sions pajd. For private appointment, con-'
tact Robert Olson Realty World-Colonial
Village.465-7790.

Work close to home. TOP PAY FO R
TOP S K IL L S . BONUS PROGRAM.
No fee
No Contract
Livohia
525-0330
If no answer call
967-0336

w in
the Temporary Help People

v f , ' - i v -y

KIDS:

Vehicles for Sale
Chevrolet Caprice 1978 Estate. 3 seat
wagon. Excellent condition. Stereo, cruise,’
custom trim! GM executive, 23- options,
96,000.00, 425-8651.
'78 Firebird Formula , tapedeck, a/c,
burgandy with ■red velour. 95500, 4592260.
'73 Chevy Station Wagon, no rust, in good
condition. Call 455-5768 after 6 p.m.

W O B B gO Q Q DO O O O C
ffyouwantFRESH PRODUCE
AT LOW PRICES come to

10 %

COLEMAN'S
Farm M arket

V.A . Home Loans - 30 yrs.,
- $100,000 Max.

ANN ARBOR
Mortgage Corporation

Ann Arbor Rd. at Gotfredson
5 miles west of Plymouth
Open 9-7 Daily • 453-7110

7284779 434-2366

30" Gas Stove, coppertone, 935. See it
at 256 Farmer.

Couples, work together building a business.
Start part time and grow. W e help. 4599763.■’

.vr . ' . v - v -v.Ty-Tv

Canton-Ford Rd. office , space available.
Ideal for accountant. In the same build
ing with Real Estate, Attorney and Insur
ance offices. Call-MrS. Olson, 455-7790.

DECORATING ASSISTANT. No experience necessary, will train. Interiors by
Susan, 981-0299.

HELP WANTED: Experienced full-time
General Office. Clerk - Apply in person.
Charter Township of Plymouth/ 42350
SrBor Road, Plymouth, M i.

Registered nurse full-time afternoon shift.
Apply in person. West Trail Nursing Home,
395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

ForRent

BURGER CHEF
1365 S. Main St.
Downtown Plymouth
Will hire one person, 18 yra. or older for
our early morning year-round . porter
position. Neat appearance is essential.
Previous experience a plus. To apply ask.
for manager.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
THIS SUMMER
Earn good money as an Avon Representa
tive. Fresh air. Friendly people. Flexible
hours. For details, call 291-7862.

Cali 453-6900

For Rent
PLYMOUTH 3 bedroom ’ house-like suite,
1100 square feet. 2 blocks from heart of
town in prestige area. Must be seen. Couh-.
try kitchen & utility room with ceramic
tiled floors. Ceramic tiled bathroom, select
oak floors, tastefully paneled throughout,
A/C, recently remodeled. Presently rent
ing bedrooms that includes usage of com- '
mon areas; prefer mature . congenial,
Christian people, no pats, ready for occu
pancy immediately, 453-1007 call after 5
p.m.

469-2200.

,PG.
37
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s e r v i c e
R & R PAINTING
453-6785
References
Professional Results
Free Competitive
, Estimates
Specializing in Window
Glazing
PAINTING IN TER IO R
AND E X T E R IO R
Ceiling & wall repair. F R E E
ESTIM ATES. 721-5006 Daily
729-8547 after 5 or wkends.
No job too small-phone NOW
& SAVE

d

i r e

CUSTOM CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLATION
Complete - bath,
kitchen,
recreation room,
remod
eling. 14 years experience.
FREE ESTIMATES
534-3590

453-5260

Homes,
Apartments,
Offices, Licensed .& In
sured. F R E E E S T IM A T ES .
455-5820 or 354-1464

PAINTING

Regardless of where you pur
chased them.-Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

by
Mike's.Home
Improvement
References Available
Call Mike 476-3211
Evenings

Our own Tailor on premises.
D A V E ’S C A R PET
CLEAN IN G
Carpet sales &
service. Also furk niKire cleaning.
1
459-3090

Wolmonized (rot proof)
References and photos
o f past workmanship &
design.
Constructed
quickly & effeciently.
Complete interior re
modeling one of our
specialties. Licensed.

(313) 453-6172
(517) 5464375

LIDDY MOVING

Plymouth Area Only
459-3837

WOOD DECK
PATIOS
CUSTOM BUILT

___ R^MONTRY
CONSTRUCTION

r y

HOUSE

LENT’S CUSTOM CLOTHING
Plymouth

t o

M.R.Johnsons
PAINTING

ALTERATIONS
(Men’s clothing and ladies.tai
lored suits and slacks.)

c

HERBERT’S
HOUSE PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
Free Estimates
722-4121 or 459-0051

Plymouth
Janitorial
Service
Professional
O F F IC E
C L E A N IN G
Hours at your

convemance----Our
business
is to
please
YOUR
. customers

References. Let
our staff handle
what you can ’tdon't have
time to ilv).

453-8297

CRIER CLASSIFIEDS- YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD MARKETPLACE

SPECIALIZING
IN SIDING___

LICENSED 6i INSURED
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
FREE ESTIMATES
469-7980
SUPERIOR PAINTING
Residential-Exterior
Free Estimates
References
Experienced College
Students
453-6934 or 453-7393

THE COMMWNTH CBIER: July 5, 1979

Vehicles for Sale
1977 Wilderness self contained camper,
traitor 20 ft. . Tanman Axel, excellent
condition. Must aell, 458-3195.
'66 Comet Caliente, runs good, some rust,
fuil-power, air conditioning, A M /FM ,
$460 or best offer. 453-3212.
Maverick 1973 2 door, badly rusted ex
terior needs muffler and toil pipe, air,
automatic trans., power steering, cheap
transportation. Best offer, 459-0895 Sat..
. only. ■
...

Garage Sales
Garage Sale Sat. July 7, 9 am - 4 pm.405
Blunk (comer of Blanche.)
Garage Sale rain or shine. Sim.-Mon.,
July 8-9, furniture, guitar and amp, games
and toys, miac. {toms. 11-77 - Pennlmaiv
Plymouth, 9 am - 6 pm.

Services
SAVE GAS - BEAT THE HEAT
Swim this summer near your house at the
COLONY SWIM CLUB
on Beck Road, south of Joy. Club member
ship Includes; free swim and life saving
lessons, 4 life guards at all times, swim
team for all ages, snack bar. Get in the swim
this summer. Come and look us over! For
membership information talk to pool mgt.
or assist mgt. at the pool or call 459-4333.

(" '
V ’
7" :
’■- '

SUMMER ON THE FARM
/ TenAcras
Bafn yard animals
•^ G a rd e n -.
Certified teachers '
. educational program ^
Country Corners
10980 Ford Rd.
Nursery School
. , 482-5095

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, The Big 50, to Uncle
Dick, you old firecracker you."

Custom tailoring and alterations by R. S.
Reasonable. Phone 455-9666 after 6 p.m. .
House Painting, Interior and exterior.
Experienced college student. Call Jack,
455-1367.

Orchestras

J. Bara photography specializes in wed
dings: Now serving the PlymoutH-Canton
area. Call 453-3538 anytime..
EVENING CHILD CARE?
No need to worry, just call HUGS AND
KISSES - CHILD CARE AND LEARNING
CENTER.' Conveniently located at 401
N. Main St. in Plymouth. Close to 1-275,
ages 2% to 9. Open^24 .hours. Ask about
daytime programs too, 459-5830 or 6692740.

Band for your Wedding/ party etc. Pleases
all . ages, tastes or moods. Experienced
versatile. Reasonable. Vocals, 4 piece.
455-2605.

Houses for Sale
By owner, 4 bedroom Colonial with family
room and den in Hough. Park,: 1367 Elm,
Plymouth, $139,000 , 453-0479 for appoint-,
ment. No agents.

Curiosities

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS • Safe, legal
abortion, immediate appointomorito. Help
ing women since 1972. Women's Center,
476-2772.

What ex-G-Man wears a moose, antler cap
from Nothing Ventured?
Chuck: interesting math - is that how you
figure out the rent?
.,
'

BIRTHRIGHT • free pregnancy test, help
to continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

KATHY & RICH - Waa Jenny really that
bad -- or maybe your both out of practice!
Thanks anyway.
_ Karen &Joa

Pat's banana bread sure beats her chocolate
birthday cakes.
Watch puffer Vonni Szabla - she's now on
the road, and trying to beat Jimbo's driving
record! ,
Larry Janet helps: Mark Hyland's friends .
''Pig Out." : . . . .
- 1■-V;:/ r
r; -■
'. '
EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights,
environmentols,
and so much more to add that special
- touch ' to your wedding-' photography.
Rawiinson Photography, 453-8872.
~
7
YOU'RE ENGAGED!
~
For your free engagement. photography,
call 453-8872. Rawjfnson Photography.
Bob Ceo, thanks to you, there will always
be an England. Robinson of Plymouth.

Julio eats Kim's ribs.
Matt - so you're enrolling in U.P.O. V.

. , WEED CUTTING
large lots, fields: Call Steve after 12 noon,
453-6971:
"

The King of the one-time ads has returned.
■■ ■ ------

__________________ _______i , . , ■■

If. I

.n

.................., , . . f

How long does it take to walk from A27

To Officer W. Carroll Badge No. 12;
Was that body search really necessary?

10 Words- *2.50
Extra Words10* each

Jack and Bernle; is it true that you both are
now dipping into the Stroh's 11 hours a
day? Batter save some for the mermaid
Jack!

I
I
I
Deadline:
I
Reach the people
I
5 pin Monday for
I
in YOUR community
I
Wednesday’s Paper
I
I
I C a ll: 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
I
or clip & mail this form today!
I
I
I Write Your Ad Here:
1
1
1
- |r L_
1
I 1
1
Mail to:
1

Phyllis - first it was ice cubes - now Its
squirt guns, WHAT'S NEXT?
Did Ken buy the poodle for Sue's birthday',or did Sue buy the poodle for Ken's
birthday?
"The Run" from Northville to Plymouth
has created slot of interest and wo are
very proud of Dolly, Mike & Bob for enter
ing - the results should be super ; congrads
to our friends- T.I.G.
It's time to bar-b-q — kaep this in mind
our "Special Trim" riba are the beat you'll '
find. - Delivered hot by -Colonial Pizza
and Foods.

Electrolysis by Charlotte . . . complimen
tary consultations pt the House of Glamour.
Salon: 453^5254/

Dearie Days July 21 have fun with the
family: shopping, eating- delicious food,
enjoying the good old days .-- with H alf
Cuts on ths Street -- old fashioned Bikes—
Costumes -- Raffle -- good old fashion
prices & have a great day.

-

_____ : -

-

’• h

Congratulations BETH BAKER, ypu are
this weeks $10 gift certificate winner at
YOUNG SOPHISTICATS.
7
Summer clearance sale.;Hidden -Treasures
garage 728 S. Main. Friday, July 6, Satur
day, July 7.10 am to 4 pm.
Ask Helds'a Flowers & Gifts what's- stored In tho back cootor./ ‘ ‘ '
7
Jessica liked the owl.

.

Gram Bldwali - happy 79th:

Ed

Why did we squeeze 19 front pages Into one
edition? Because there were ao many page
one storiesI See the special faction inside.
Happy Birthday D. W. Bidwaltt
'I love a parade," Jessica.
Welcome to Plymouth- - Ma. M. Johnson
of Wethersfield.
Hank Meijer—Are you really alive?
Market Director, Gan. Delivery, Grayling:
•eb her boon standing In front of the
Fred Boar museum for 3 days with your
proof.. . he's getting tired . . Produce
Mgr.

LEGALNOTICE:
TheGrowthWork*Inc. BoardofDirector*will hold its annual meeting onJuly 19,1979. The meetia* will take
at
the GrowthWork*Building at 271 South Main, at 7:30p.m. All contributors, client*, andmcmberTofthe communityere
welcometoattend.
'
.

The C rier
1226 S. Main S t.
Plymouth, Mi. 48170

! Address
1-----------:-------------- r —
l ________________________________ __

i heard Norma's coming.

WIPEOUT. It's true. I lost your phone
number. Call me at work or home. I'm
listed.
^

I
I

I Your Name
■ .
.. .. .— ;— — --------- -

T."

Pool tables recovered, repaired. Expert
work. 459-2525, 522-1076.

I1

I

■

Curiosities

Go the top of the line with Woodline.

I

; -■
I ■■
.
i j ■

ChikLCare

Services

Phone
1
1
1

THEBOARDOFDIRECTORS
GROWTHWORKS, INC.

NOTICETOBIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton CommunitySchool* invitee the auhmiasioa of Mated bids on ADD'L
EQUIPMENT TOINCREASE TRANSMITTER POWER ATWSDP
^
Wghl ^ ) Bni.
wiilbe receircdundl 10KX) a.m.on the l«th dey of July, 1979. at the Board of Eduction Building, 4M South Harvey
Streep, Plymouth, Michiganat whichtime and place all bid* will he puhBdy opened and read. Specifications and bid farm
m»ybe obtainedat the PurchasingOffice. The right to reject any and/or all bid* ia reserved. Any bid submitted will be
bindingforthirtyday*subsequent tothe date ofbidopeningX
BOARDOFEDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTONCOMMUNITYSCHOOLS
FtueeteToedo
-Secretary

Publish: July5and July 11.

'

'

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
>21-3894
Commercial and Residential
Security Systems * Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms *
Visit Our Showroom.

Auto Repair
D E N N Y ’S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work * tune ups *
. general . repair *
certified
mechanics * towing * Open
till midnight for repairs.

CANTON BOWLING &
TROPHY SALES
45480 Ford Rd.
Canton
459-5530
Expert Fitting & Drilling Complete line of quality equip
ment '- Extensive trophy selec
tion - Engraving - Youth
program.

Bridal Shoppe
G E N E V A ’S OF PLYMOUTH—
17 Forest Place
Plymouth
455-4445
Wedding Gowns * Accessories
* Cocktail Dresses and Prom
Gowns * Appointments Avail
able.
•:

Carpet
Bakery
M A R IA ’S IT A L IA N BAKERY
115 Haggerty - 981 -1200
38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian
%
Bread * : Sausage * , Baked.
Goods * Cannoles * Cakes *
Italian Lunch Meat * Beer *
Wine.

Barber-Styling

MYRONS BARBER SHOP
917 S. Main
Plymouth
Mens and wome.
cut and
styling, closed Mondays, open
Tuesday thru Friday 8:30 to
5:30, Saturday till 4:00. Craig
Duke, Myron Hopper, Owner.

Bath Boutique

ifc

Floorcovering

Bowling

■
H

D A V E ’S CARPET CLEANING
640 Starkweather .
Plymouth .
459-3090* SALES-Lee’s-Bigelow - Cranbrook-. *
CLEANING-Dry
Foam Shampoo- * REPA1RS* INSTALLATION-Professional service on all carpet.

Dance Instr.
M IC K IE ’S DANCE COMPANY
7329 Lilley Rd. (at Warren)
Canton; MJ (Kings Row)
459-1760,427-4873
All Types of Dance Available.
Mickie Gaffke • B 5 . Dance &
Drama, Director - D.M.M.,
Member - D.M A ., -M .D .A .,
D.M.D.P.

Drive-In
A & W OF PLYMOUTH
208 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
45348 86
Featuring Real Ice Cold A & W
draft root beer * Great sand
wiches * Friendly atmosphere
* Drive-In or Take-nut Service.

Insulation

FLOOR FASHIONS
OF CANTON
5854 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Shopping Ctr.
459-6180,453-7777
Complete Decorating Center:
Carpet * Tile * Vinyl & Wood
Floors * Paint * Wallcovering *
Draperies * Wovenwoods *
Shades * Levelor's * Shutters.

A IR T IT E INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth ~
453-0250
.
Save on the cost of heating cooling.
Fast,
professional
installation - “your comfort is
our business.”

Florist

Int Decorating

:

Plumbing

Plym outh

453-3370
The finest of contemporary,
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices *
Interior decorating at no extra
charge. '

Furniture
Hj

45347 00

BEE JA Y ’S KITCHEN
628 S. Main
.
Plymouth
455-8010
Take Out and: Fast Delivery:
Very Best Pizza, Ribs, Fish,
Shrimp, Chicken, Spaghetti
and Scallops.

GRANATA FU R N ITU R E
331 N . Main St.

H E ID E ’S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey ^
— r
' 453-5140
Largest selection Of Fresh,'
Dried & Siik Flowers. Also
featuring Wicker, Stuffed Ani
mals, Brass & Pottery. Daily
Deliveries.
“

L A U R E L F U R N IT U R E
Complete home furnishings..
Large selection of baby furni
ture and clocks. Quality furni
ture moderately priced. Free
delivery.
584 W . Ann Arbor T r.
Plymouth

Pizzeria

Ladies Fashion

H
■

H ELEN ’S FACTORY
OUTLET
425 Inkster Road
Garden City, Michigan
425-8600
Classic Styles and up to date
coordinated fashions in sizes
3 thru 46 Tiies.-Sat. 10-5:30,
Thurs. till 8:30.

Furniture Refin.
Landscaping
FU R N ITU R E
REJUVENATION
U N LIM ITE D
Old Village • Plymouth
882 Holbrook 45949 30
Natural & Painted Finishes
Wood Repair - Woven Seats
Hand-Stripping
Wicker Repair

Hair Cutting
“'BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
; 450 Forest
Plymouth
459-2880
Professional Hair Care is pres
ent today wherever ’ fashion
able American women & men
go-

GOOD’S NURSERY
■ 51235 W. Ann Arbor Road
453-2126
Complete Landscaping; Your
plan or ours * Good selection;
trees, bushes, shrubs,’ flowers.'
Monday-Saturday
9-5:30;
Sunday 12-5:00.

Lawn Maintenance
D A N ’S LAWN SERVICE
455-9575
If no answer, call after 5 p.m.
Spring Clean' Up * Lawn
Repair * Snow-Removal * .
Free Estimates.

JOHN J.C U M M IN G
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
1 Plymouth
4534 6 2 2
• — f
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs
*
Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.

Real Estate
REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
455-8400
>
"Our World Reyolves Around
You”

Resale Shop
HIDDEN TREASURES
728 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459-9222
Good
previously
owned
furnishings * Children’s Toys,
needs * Sporting Goods
Lots More * Monday-Saturday
10:00-5:30, Fridays till 8:00,

Rug Cleaning
BOYLE’S CARPET SERVICE
11608 Stark Rd.
Livonia
525-9038
CARPET
CLEANING
*
SALES AND INSTALLATION
* Sample's shown in your
home
*
A LL
WORK
GUARANTEED.

Slip Covers

I-

F A M IL Y BATH BOUTIQUE
875 Wing St.
r Plymouth
459-1680
Everything for, your kitchen
and bath * Remodeling *
Repairs * Bath Accessories
* Do-it-yourself Headquarters.

Bookstore
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
455-8787
Expand your horizons * Read
a book today * Unique
Children’s selection * Discrim
inating magazine corner *
Refreshingly different cards
and gifts.

M l

Electrician

Hall For Rent

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC
VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
195 S. Mill
1426 S. Mill St.
4554166.
Plymouth
Complete electrical service.
455-8950
Commercial & residential *
-Industrial:— Electric- Heating, ------ cWedd ings ,gra duati on s
electrical code violations corsaries, meetings, fund raisers.
UNDER
NEW
MANAGE
rected. Electrical repairs.
MENT.

Engraving-Jewelry
ENGRAVING CONNECTION
470 Forest Avenue
Plymouth
459-3180
Father's Day and Graduationl

- * Anniversary
and baby gifts. Yours or o u r.
merchandise * Rubber stamps
* 24 hr. service.

Linen & Gifts
BEDNSTEAD
6 Forest Place
455-7494,455-7380 ;
Featuring linens for beds,
tables, and bath. Candles *
"ScandirTavianTImports * Hand
crafted Gifts * Unusual Christ
mas Ornaments.

■N CUSTOM G ALLERY
455-3074
Custom made Slipcovers *
Shop at home service * Also:
Draperies,
Upholstering,
Levelor Blinds, Wooven Woods
* Free Estimates * VISA * MC.

Wallpaper & Fabric
Home Maint.
SALEM STEAM CARPET
CLEANING
Plymouth
981-0202
Spring discount. Professional
installation sales & service
on all carpeting. 24 hour ser
vice.

Photographer
RAWLINSON
PHOTOGRAPHY
453-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy such as weddings, anni
versaries, environmental por
traits, teams, senior portraits
and others.

JUST A N N ’S
746 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-5444
Largest selection of decorator
wall coverings & fabric in area.
Drapery, upholstery services.
9:30 • 5 Mon. thru Sat. or by
appointment.
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Alarms

PLYMOUTH-CANTON

DIRECTORY
"»-.p0DIATRIST,

GENERAL PRACTICE*

S A M I. LE H M A N , M .D .

B A R R Y H . G A LIS O N , D .P .M ., P .C .
G A R Y R . G O O D M A N , D .P .M .

DIPLOM ATE
A M ER IC A N BOARD O F FAMILY PRACTICE

8562 Canton Contor Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 466-3830, Res. 387-0388

Office Hours by Appointment

Member
American Academy of
Podiatric Sports Medicine

R U D O LP H A . W O N Q , M .D .

J A M E S R . B O H D A N O .D .

R O S IT A A Q U IN O , M .D ., F A C O G

O PTO M ETR IST

H piom ate, A m erican Boa r d of
O b ste tric s a n d G ynecology .

Electronic' Vision Analysis

-■ ■■ Bifocal
Contact Lenses

7301 Lilloy Rd
Canton, Michigan 48187

. .
./ ..
By Appointment

468-4020

OPTOMETRIST""""
_
.

- O PTO M ETR ISTS-

||fc*

Ametieah Optomrtric Association.

w

Office Hours
8694 Canton Cantor Rd.
by Appointment
Canton Professional Perk
Mon., Wbd„-Thurs., Friday
Canton, Michigan 48187
9:30-8:00 p.m. Tuesday 9:30-6:00 p.m.
Phone:486-8280
"ALLERGIST*

' '
Contact Lenses

- D R . W .C . F E R M A N
D R . G .B . F E R M A N

(i1

7290 Sheldon Rd.
North CentonPtaza
Canton, Michlgen 48187

Hours by Appointment
At all times call
463-4486
“OB.-GYN.*

Durasoft
Contact Lonsos

A fter 4tours m edical c a re for th e
tre a tm e n t pf illness, in ju rie s ,a n d
m inor e m erg en cies
OpdnTdaysoweok
Mon.-Stt. 5-10 p.m.
- Canton Professional Park
Sundays 8i Holidays Nooii-6p.m. 8892 Canton Center Rd.
Canton; Michigan 48187
. Phone:468-4040

46168 Ford Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone:489-2770

OPTOMETRIST

•GENERAL PRACTICE*

E V E N IN G M E D IC A L P A R E , P .C .

R .K . B H A M A M .D .
P sy c h ia trist
;
Fam ily an d M a rria g e C o u n selin g
A lc o h o la n d D rug D e p e n d e n c e

M edical & SurgicalFoot S pecialists

"GENERAL PRACTICE*

Canton Professional Park
8884 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone:489-1890

’ PSYCHIATRIST

390 N. Main St;
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Phono* 463-8470

D A V ID H . S E A M A N , M .D .
M A R T IN E . H U R W IT Z , M .D .
P e d iatric a n d A d u lt A llergy
8678 Canton Cantor Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phono: 463-8410

GOTteo Hours
By Appointment

■DENTIST

GENERAL PRACTICE

R .K . B H A M A , M .D .

SURGEON

R O B E R T M . E P S T E IN , D .D .S .

G en eral M edieel P ractice

Office Hours by Appointment

GENERAL DENISTRY

f .M . M cN A M A R A , M .D ., P .C .
7290 Sheldon M .
North Canton Place
Canton, Michigan 48197

At ail times soli
483-4469

Saturday and Evening
Appointments AysMsble

39446 Joy Road
Canton. Miehigen 48187
Phono: 486-4070

G en eral S u rg e ry a n d Fam ily P ra ctice

S43ir8outh Main Street
■PEDIATRICIAN’

— ■—■INTERNAL MEDICINE""

Plymouth, Michigan 40170

■ATTORNEY"
Ronald P. D'Avenzo

Thomas A.

R IC H A R D R A D E R , M .D .

S A IL E N K . M U K E R J E E , M .D .
P e d ia tric s a n d F am ily P ra ctice

In te m e i M edicine

Canton Ms disci Casa Center, Ine.

D 'A V A N Z O A M E C O N I
A ttorneyp a n d C ouneeilorg A t Lew

Phono: 4664222
Day or night
Hours by appointment

North Canton Plata
Canton, Michigan 48187

Office Hours
by Appointment

PODIATRIST

P H Y S IC IA N S A N D S U R G E O N S
O FTH EFO O T

N. Canton Canter Rd.
Canton Profaaaicnal Park
Canton. Michigan 4S187

PSYCHIATRIST

M .G . Sarath Hem achandra, M .D ., P .C .
D ip to m ete A m erican B eard of Pe yeM etry

D r. Jo e l H . H aber
D r. Je ee K raft

C om p reh en eiv e Peyclun liof ap o utto a n d

42142 Ford Rd. Suite 101
Canton, Mloh. 401*7

■a t t o r i u f v —

W A Y N E C O U N T Y N E IG H A O ftH O O D
L E G A L S E R V IC E S
4310 8. MMdieboR Road
inketer. Michigan 40141

Phono: 721-ISM

FELLOWS AMC RICAN
COLLMS4
of Pediatric

First Consultation Free
Saturday and Evening
Appointments Available

24 Hour

9600 Canton Conwr Rd.
Canton, Michigan 49197

G eneral Civil Lew for Low Incom e Peroona

